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Alice had a wonderful time. 

But think how many more wonderful things could have 
happened to her in the age of radio and television. 

In WMBG -WTVR -WCOD land new adventures happen daily. 

And these First Stations of Virginia make them happen. 

For instance, WMBG was the first station of Virginia 
to broadcast during the daylight hours. 

First to own recording equipment. 

WTVR (now operating with full power) was the South's 
first television station. 

First in the country to sign for an NBC -TV hookup. 

Yes, Alice had fun. 

But she should have lived in WMBG -WTVR -WCOD land. 

WMBG AM 

WTVR TV 

W C O D FM 

91l;'.)// (/ 1//(///!J /¡/ C/ J'/ /llll/ 

Havens and Martin Stations, Richmond 20, Va. 
John Blair b Company, National Representatives 
Affiliates of National Broadcasting Company 
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E.T. program Transcription producers are putting on pressure, with practically 
plans big all companies announcing new series between now and NAB convention. 

Bruce Eells will have 2 new programs, Standard 5 specials, Broad- 
casters' Guild 1, and Frederic Ziv at least 3. Harry Goodman also 
has something new up his sleeve. 

-SR- 
New cigarette Fight for "long" cigarette market will find R. J. Reynolds (Cava - 

battle on liers), American Tobacco (Pall Malls and Herbert Tareytons), P. 

Lorillard (Embassy), Liggett & Myers (Fatimas), and Brown and Wil- 
liamson (Life) all using selective advertising to push brands. 

-SR- 
Fibber may Brisk, a new S. C. Johnson product, will find its way to "Fibber 

push new McGee and Molly" program just as soon as current tests throughout 
product country have been completed. It's a variation of Johnson's Drax 

which was tested but not pushed two years ago (SPONSOR, January 
1947). 

-SR- 
Emerson Emerson Radio and Television will not be off television air for 

will return very long. President Abrams doesn't like sponsoring a program he 

to TV air can't control, and "Toast of the Town" was a CBS -Ed Sullivan pack- 
age. 

-SR- 
Air to feature Refrigerators are moving slowly. Result: General Electric,Frigi- 

refrigeration daire, Servel, Crosley, and a number of other manufacturers are 
price cuts starting to cut price tags. Several firms will use selective adver- 

tising to highlight cuts. Others like GE will use "price" copy on 

their regular network programs. 
-SR- 

You can't Battling Jack Benny hit Horace Heidt's rating so hard that Philip 
fight Benny Morris decided that cigarette vs. cigarette (Lucky Strike vs. Philip 

Morris) just didn't make any sense. Result: Heidt goes back to his 

old 10:30 p.m. time on Sundays, with NBC replacing him with a give- 
away program. 

-SR- 
Coupon books Several new "coupon book" broadcast campaigns are in works. Not 

selling only are some promoters out with books of cut -rate coupons which 
sell at $1.00, but retail groups in number of towns are jointly 
sponsoring books which contain "trial" offers. Air sales of these 
books have run as high as 1,000 a day. 

-SR- 
Zenith ads Zenith's TV set obsolesence ads have so roused manufacturers that 

rousing new association is forming. Zenith's appeal, like all McDonald's 
TV set promotions, focuses buyers' attention on Zenith at expense of rest 

manufacturers of industry. Zenith was late in getting into TV swim and wants to 

make up for lost time. 
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RE PORTS...SPONSOR RE POR TS. ..SPONSOR R 

National weekly 
ratings now 

available 

Fan mag 
formula still 

unknown 

A. C. Nielsen's radio index, as of 1 March, it has been announced by 
Art Nielsen, covers the nation for first time. Projectable ratings 
are available weekly for first time in radio history. 

-SR- 

Radio and television fan publication formula is still undeveloped. 
Latest attempt, "Radio Stars and Television ", folds with April 
issue. Not even extensive Dell Publications resources could keep it 
going. 

-SR- 

Only 1 NBC Despite major contribution NBC makes to RCA income, Niles Trammell 
is only operating executive of network on Radio Corporation's board. 

-SR- 

TV network Network gross time sales for TV for February jumped 99%, in Rora- 
sales up baugh control week of 6 -12 February, to $137,496. Selective TV 

placement for same control week was $167,839, and local -retail ad- 
vertising placement for week was $118,029. Local- retail was up 33°'0 

from January. 

rep on RCA board 

News source 
protection 

gaining 

WLW setting 
TV pace 

KNUZ protects 
show title 

via trademark 

-SR- 

Radio newsmen are being protected on their news sources by more and 
more states. Arkansas and Georgia are latest states to protect 
newscasters. NAB's battle to eliminate discrimination against radio 
newsmen is gathering momentum. 

-SR- 

Crosley is setting the pace to cover the WLW territory with its TV 

operation. Crosley's own network will work via station -to- station 
relays, with a special relay station on top of Mechanicsburg moun- 
tain. 

-SR- 

Protection for name of broadcast program has been achieved in Texas. 
KNUZ has registered with Texas Secretary of State name "Houston 
Hoedown." This saves station from having to resort to common law 
protection, which is expensive and involved operation. 

(!'lease turn M page 36) 

capsuled highlights 
American business in Argentina. Where is page 32 
it going i And why. 

IN THIS ISSUE 

What makes Bulova tick is detailed step by page 23 
step in the first complete report of America's 
number one watch firm. 

Automobile dealer associations are most page 26 
active factor in automotive advertising today. 
The dealers' side of car selling is the basis of 
SPONSOR's second automotive report. 

How many stations in 1955? That's problem page 30 
for advertisers, just as it is for the broadcasting 
industry. 

BMB has had to meet one crisis after another. page 29 
SPONSOR reports for the first time in any 
trade paper what "average daily audience" 
figures look like. 

What about rates? asks Mr. Sponsor in this page 38 
issue. 

IN FUTURE ISSUES 

The story of auto accesories and parts is 11 April 
scheduled for SPONSOR's next report on "The 
Automotive Picture." 

NAB Evaluation is more of a project than a 11 April 
story. It's an annual study made from sponsor 
and agency reaction to the industry associa- 
tion's previous years activities. 

Warm -ups and after- pieces are mislaid in 11 April 
most agency and sponsor plans. It's a foolish 
neglect and SPONSOR reports why. 

Soap opera success is no accident. The first 11 April 
episode of an intensive report from exclusive 
sources is due in SPONSOR'S next issue. 

SPONSOR 
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Mr. Mid -America 

Tells Your Story) 

to the Farm Belt. 
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CO 
INE RE GOES 

JACK JACKSON 
K C MO as FARM REPORTER 

JACK JACKSON . . . Between his "Farm 
Topics," "Party Line" and "Farm Editar" 
broadcasts, Jack is likely ta show up any- 
where anytime. 

BRUCE DAVIES gives Mid -America farmers 
their market reports daily direct from K. C. 
Livestock Exchange. 

28 MARCH 1949 

at a Low, LOW Cost per 1000 Coverage! 
You have to know your way around a barnyard to talk convincingly to 

farmers! And that's just where our Mr. Mid -America Farmer, (KCMO's Di- 

rector of Agriculture) Jack Jackson, excels. Jack is a farm lad from way 

back. His background includes 4 -H, FFA, teacher of vocational agriculture, 

county agricultural agent and Radio Editor of Texas A & M College. 

Because Jack Jackson knows the language farmers listen to, he's your 

best bet when you have a story you want farmers to hear. At his com- 

mand are over 442,000 farm families inside KCMO's measured t/s mv. 

area. These families produce on their farms an amazing 9.3 per cent of 

the total farm income in America! They're a "buying crowd." To tell your 

story to Mid -America farmers at a low, LOW cost per 1000 coverage, tell 

it on KCMO, Kansas City's most powerful station! 

ONE Does It In Mid- America 

ONE station 

ONE rate card 

ONE spot on the dial 

ONE set of call letters 

50,000 WATTS 
DAYTIME - Non -Directional 

10,000 WATTS NIGHT 
-810 kc. 

and KCFM ... 94.9 Megacycles 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
Basic ABC for Mid -America 

3 
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TV SUCCESS 
Your article on daNlinee T\ (28 

February. page 2.1) was really a ter- 
rific study of the subject. 

I thought you might like to know a 
little about KFI -TV's operation be- 
cause ( a) we are the only station that 
is ext'lusite1 tlaN time, and (ID one 
of the few that have realistic eards -- 
a 8150 base rate for a 100,000 -set 
area. 

Our initial success indicates that 
we are on the right track -20 new 
accounts the first week. a eonsidcrable 
Rougher of them retail. Our approach 
to selling television is this: we are 
selling on a cost- per -thousand basis. 
i_uoriug the added impact of telc. 
iitru. 

KEN IN B. S\VEENEY 

Sales & Promotion .11gr 

/FFI, Los Angeles 

IF BMB FOLDS . 

I thought }our article entitled "'Mc 
MW Dilemma- in the February 28 
issue of SPONSOR was an excellent ap- 
praisal of the difficulty in which ll\iB 
now finds itself- Your editorial on the 
subject of 131Iß was certainly punchy 
and to the point. There is no question 
in my mind that if 11\111 is permitted 
to fold up now it trill take many }ears 
to bring into existence again an in- 
dustry research organization capable 
of doing the kind of job radio and 
television need. 

I ant glad to see that there is one 
trade publication which senses the true 
value of the issues involved in IB \Ili's 
present difficulties. and is willing to 
take an objective and constructive 

iew -point regarding them. Unfortu- 
natcl}, the great majority of trade 
press cot crage to date has e% olvcd 
around personalities and the exploita- 
tion of unfavorabl day- to -da} develop. 
Il1 11I . In this atmosphere, the real 
research aeeontplishnients of I1\11t Ilave 
been contplt'tely lust sight of by much 
of the trade. 

Il. \I. BEVII.I.E, JR. 
I)ireelor of Research, .1-BC, N.Y. 

LAMENTS "LAMENT" 

The article entitled "Transcription 
Producers' Lament'' in your current 

(Please Ilirn Io page 65) 

ON YOUR 

PROGRAM 

SCHEDULE 

PUBLICATION 

and 

MAILING 

RADIOTIME 
Puts radio and television schedules 

in one standardized easy -to -use 

publication. 

Eliminates the confusion and neces- 
sity of maintaining schedule files. - 

No lost schedules ... no 

time wasted in filing or searching. 

Assures the advertiser and agency - 
man of current, up -to -date informa- 
tion. 

Gives clients and prospects all the 
program facts in a single, complete 
book, WHEN they want it, and 
HOW they want it. 

Endorsed by timebuyers, agency - 
men and advertisers as one of the 
most valuable service develop- 
ments. 

new 

WRITE TODAY 

for sample copy and 
full particulars. 

RADIOTIME, Inc. 
53 West Jackson Boulevard 

CHICAGO 4 ILLINOIS 



Make big ones out of little ones... 

Agencies. Success Story: Small advertiser gets sound agency advice... 

uses Capitol Transcription Library to build distinctive show ... saves talent costs, 

therefore can buy more time, cover more markets. Result is expanding business 

for client, increased billing for agency. Mail in the coupon, get the whole story 

with complete descriptive booklet and FREE audition discs. 

A U N I Q U E L I B R A R Y P R O G R A M S E R V I C E 

Capitol Transcriptions 
Sunset and Vine. Dept. S2 
Ilollywood 28, California 

Rush information, including free audition discs. 
on use of Capitol Transcriptions for building shows 
in selective markets. 

Name 

Company Position 

Street 

City_ State 



TRANSIT RADIO...A NEW IDEA... 
Reach Customers at Lowest Advertising 

Perfect Sound Distribution 
Throughout Vehicle 

Every Passenger Is Within A Few Feet Of A Speaker Overhead 

Five to eight loudspeakers are mounted on the overhead panels to achieve 
perfect sound distribution. Reception is easy on the ears. The clarity and 
high fidelity of FM eliminates static and electrical interference and does 
justice to the high quality of Transit Radio programming. Receivers are 
permanently locked to the stations' frequency with pin -point precision so 
there can be no fading, wavering or other faulty tune -in. Effective recep- 
tion of advertising messages is assured. 

"Voice Emphasis" On Commercials 
When the studio announcer reads a commercial the volume in the bus or 
streetcar is automatically raised about 8 decibels. This "Voice Emphasis" 
adds extra impact to the advertising message. 

PLEASANT PROGRAMMING TO RELAX PASSENGERS 
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FM broadcasting to public transit 
vehicles is entirely separate and dis- 
tinct from AM broadcasting. The 
problems are different, the program- 
ming approach is different. 

Music is the keystone of Transit 
Radio programming good music, me- 
lodic popular tunes by the nation's 
leading orchestras and vocalists. 

News headline roundups lasting 
two to three minutes arc hroadcast 
every twenty to thirty minutes. Time 
signals, weather reports and sports 
scores add to the relaxing enter- 
tainment. 

Spacial feature Programs 
Commercials, live or transcribed. 

are limited to 50 words or 25 seconds. 
"Minute Programs." combining en- 
tertainment with commercials are 
acceptable. Homemaker hints, oddi- 
ties, sports facts and similar quickie 
transcribed programs come in this 
category These programs can, of 
course, feature nationally known or 
local eelehrities,previousiy identified Lm 
with the sponsor's advertising. 

TRANSIT RADIO IS FM 

BROADCASTING TO PASSENGERS 

ON BUSES AND STREET CARS 

Low -Cost Rate Structure Based on 
Passenger Counts 

In the rapidly expanding list 
of cities, passengers on public 
transit vehicles now "listen -as- 
they- ride" to music, news, 
weather reports, time signals, 
sports scores and other special 
features ... and to advertising 
commercials. The latter are 
available through the medium of 
Transit Radio as spot announce- 
ments, live or transcribed, or as 
commercials within sponsored 
special feature programs. 

Counted, Guaranteed Audience 
Transit Radio introduces sev- 

eral new dimensions giving it 
unique advantages as an adver- 
tising medium. The audience 
reached by the advertiser's mes- 
sage is a counted, guaranteed 
audience. No surveys are neces- 
sary- guesswork plays no part. 
The actual audit of paid passen- 
ger fares determines the rate 
paid by the advertiser. 

A Selected Audience 
Different age -groups, worker - 

types and income -classes ride 
the buses and street cars ,during 
the various time periods of the 
day. Since this audience com- 
position is known. the advertiser 
can select his most receptive 
customers by selecting the hours 
when they are known to ride. 

The Lowest-Cost Medium 
Class "A" Time includes the 

rush hour periods in the morn- 
ing and late afternoon. Rates in 
each of the Transit Radio cities 
are based on a formula of 
approximately 75c -per- thousand 
guaranteed passengers (at 260 - 
time frequency). To determine 
the rates, passenger -count audits 
are averaged by half hour 
periods. 

Class "B" and Class "C" Time 
include the daytime shopping 
hours and the later evening 
hours respectively. Similarly, 
passenger- counts are used as the 
basis for determining rates of 
$1.00 - or - less - per - thousand 
guaranteed passengers (at 260 - 
time frequency) 

An Audience In Transit 
Riders are close to points of 

sale, actually within minutes of 
outlets where your advertising 
can be translated into sales. 

CATCH THEIR EAR 
Just Before They Get Of/ 

-f T 

At Drug Stores 

[At Department Stores 
1 

At Shopping Centers 
1 

WHO HAS ORGANIZED 
TRANSIT RADIO, INC.? 

The Transit Radio idea and or- 
ganization have been fathered by 
men and companies whose suc- 
cesses in radio and advertising are 
nationally recognized. 

These founders and stockholders 
of Transit Radio, Inc. are substan- 
tial, multi- million dollar companies. 
A solid organization has been 
formed, one with which you can 
deal in complete confidence: 
WeNC-WCTS- Cmclnnali 

limesStir 
Mt -St. lows 

SIirTimes 

KPRC - Houston Post 

The Yankee Network 

WIW- Cleselm0, 0km 

WMER- Baltimore Sun 

WWDC- WasM,Onn, 0. C. 

WCBf -E IIle, Inc. 

SPONSOR 



A NEW VOICE...A NEW MEDIUM! 
Cost Who "Listen -As - They - Ride "! 
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Do Passengers Like Transit Radio? 
"Yes "! Is The Overwhelming Answer 
Over 95% Approval by 31,943 Passengers Interviewed 

in 8 Transit Radio Cities 
Public Transit Companies are 

understandingly sensitive to pub- 
lic opinion. They approached the 
awarding of franchises for transit 
radio broadcasting conservatively. 

First, commercial operations on 
a test basis were conducted for a 
period of time to allow thorough 
study. Then independent research 

organizations were employed to 
get the approval and disapproval 
votes of the passengers. 

Each of the surveys was con- 
ducted while advertising was being 
broadcast. The over 95% approval 
by riders is one of the most en- 
thusiastic endorsements ever ac- 
corded a new medium. 

Seasonal Products Can Be Tied in 
With Local Weather Conditions 

The sales curves of many prod- 
ucts and services are inseparably 
linked with temperature fluctua- 
tions and weather conditions. Ad- 
vertising timing is all- important. 

Some of these seasonal products 
include rainwear, anti -freeze, hot- 

weather beverages, electric fans, 
insecticides, frozen foods and other 
familiar examples. 

Transit Radio stations will co- 
operate fully so that advertisers in 
this category can capitalize fully 
on the flexibility of this medium. 

FM AUDIENCE AT HOME IS "BONUS" 
Programs broadcast to Transit 

Radio vehicles via FM simultane- 
ously reach homes in the area 
with FM receiving sets. 

The size of this bonus audience 
varies from city to city, apparently 
in ratio to the aggressiveness with 
which FM sets have been promoted 

rather than to population. 
This fact is reflected in the esti- 

mated number of FM sets in the 
following typical Transit Radio 
cities: St. Louis 50,000, Cincinnati 
30,000, Washington 70,000, Houston 
25,000, Baltimore 67,000, Worcester 
7,500. 

MR. & MRS. "EVERYBODY" AND FAMILY 

RIDE THE BUSES AND STREET CARS 

80 to 82 Per Cent of the General 
Public Rides Public Transportation 

in Urban Centers, All Income 
Classes Represented 

Transit Radio puts advertisers in 
contact with this market in motion. 
Often the passengers' first ports of 
call are retail outlets. 

The Psychological Moment 
To MA Customers 

Advertisers are offered the dis- 
tinct advantage of literally getting 
in the last word. A large percent- 
age of transit riders are headed 
somewhere to buy somebody's 
products. You can now catch their 
ear just before they get off at 
department stores, fashion stores. 
drug stores, and jewelry stores - 
and homeward bound at neighbor- 
hood food, drug and shopping 
center stores. 

Visualize the extra payoff in 
sales when the commercial urges 
"Get X Brand of hosiery" before 
a customer gets off at a department 
store -"Get Z Brand of meat" be- 
fore a customer gets off at a corner 
food store. 

Loco! Coverage Unequaled 
By Any Other Medio 

Transit Radio very nearly ap- 
proximates total coverage in the 
growing list of cities where it is 
in operation. 

In each city, ranging in size 
from large to small, the number of 
daily riders on the average week- 
day just about equals or exceeds 
the total population. 

For example, in St. Louis with 
a population of 1,238,361, average 
daily rides on 1,290 Transit Radio 
vehicles totals 1,342,402. In Hous- 
ton, population 558,979, riders on 
600 TR vehicles total 419,059. In 
Huntington, population 100,486, rid- 
ers on 80 TR vehicles total 75,906. 

TRANSIT RADIO MARKETS 
Franchises are in Negotiation 

in Practically Every Major 
City from Coast to Coast 

The following cities are currently 
in operation: Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Covington, Ky.; Des Moines, Ia.; 
Houston, Tex.; Huntington, W. Va.; 
Kansas City, Mo.; St. Louis, Mo.; 
Tacoma, Wash.; Topeka, Kans.; 
Washington, D. C.; Wilkes- Barre, 
Pa.; Worcester, Mass.; Allentown, 
Pa.; Evansville, Ind. 

Because of the rapid addition of 
new Transit Radio markets, please 
consult your nearest Transit Radio 
office: listed below. 

Select Your Audience! 
Pick the time and you pick the 

audience you want! Accurate data 
can be supplied on audience -com- 
position at various times in every 
Transit Radio city. 
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MN GO MID NMI 

JO 
6:00 -7:30 A.M. - 
Factory workers 

7:30 -9:00 A.M. - 
White collar group 

7111.- 
nJ 

NU P' 

8:30 -9:00 A.M. - 
School groups 

9:00 -4:00 P.M.- 
The Housewife -Shopper 

4:00 -6:30 P.M.- 
Homebound shoppers, 

students, workers 

6:30 -11:00 P.M.- 
Entertainment seekers 

NEW YORK: 
250 Pork Avenue -Mur. Hill 8.9254 

William H. Ensign, Monoger 

28 MARCH 1949 

TRANSIT RADIO, INC. 
CHICAGO: 

35 East Wacker Dr.- Flnonciol 6.4281 
Fronk E. Pellegrin, Notional Soles Mgr 

PHILADELPHIA: 
Alden Park Monor- Victor 4-1021 

Arnold Nygren, Manager 

CINCINNATI: 
Union Trust Building- Dunbor 7775 

Richord C Crisler, VcePresident 

7 
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Advertising needs friends 
in Washington and other places 

Advertising hasn't anv real friends in Washington, des- 

pite all the good publie relations work that the Advertis- 
ing Council has been doing these past few years. Reason 

is simple. Advertising's relationship to production has 

never been properly. presented. \With labor and liberals 
both anti -advertising. all inedia are suffering attacks. Radio 
campaign to sell advertising and its key position in the 
national econniv has been talked of, but that's all. 

Will Federal Trade Commission 
continue as is? 

Federal Trade Commission. anathema to many business- 
men, hasn't received much attention from the White 
House. Ilan). corporations. including radio advertisers. 
who have cases up before the Commission and who would 
like to know just what bias this "high court" of business 
will use next year. must wait until President Truman and/ 
or Secretary of Commerce Charles Sawyer get around to 
it. 

Food and drug administration 
annoyed by N.Y. Health Department publicity 

U.S. Food and Drugs administration is annoyed by recent 
publicity of the New York health Department regarding 
television and radio advertising. The New York bureau 
was pictured as monitoring radio and T \' stations for 
false or misleading statements in advertising. Since radio 
and TV transcend state lines, supervision of drug advertis- 
ing has generally been left to Federal Bureau. l'olicin_ 
by 17, states raises specters of real headaches for C.S. 
standard setting. annoying to \ \'ashington. frightening 
to most air advertisers. Siuee N.Y. Department hasn't 
even an appropriation for a 'f \' set yet. it was all puffery 
but i,nfTs mike headaches, too. 

Broadcast marl backs 
Truman 1000 to 1 

liecent broadcasts of the l'resideut have brought such an 
avalanche Of favorable mail that he's more than ecrr 
set on urging Congress to pass all the bills he promised 
while campaigning last year. Mail from broadcasts has 
been thousand to one pro - Truman. 

8 

Farmers want action 
to protect farm prices 

Farmers have been much more voluble in past two weeks 

than during last full year, not because the pinch has al- 

ready hit them, but because it has hit their organizations. 
Heads of the Grange and other farm organizations have 
been telling their members to "get after Washington to 
save our investment." farmers have a good man to fight 
for therm in Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan. 
Ile'll try anything for the rural folks -at least once. 

Cigarette direct -mail selling 
getting congressional attention 

Because direct -mail selling of cigarettes is consistently 
used to circumvent local sales tax regulations, the business 
is under attack on the Ilill. Number of bills await con- 
gressional action, all with the objective of banning direct- 
mail selling of tobacco products. Stations are watching 
these bills carefully. not because they're worried about 
losing their mail -order cigarette advertising, but because 
if discriminatory legislation on one product is possible, 
such moves ran 1w extended to other products advertised 
by air. 

Network station representation 
problem may be tabled 

Investigation of networks by the Federal Communications 
Commission may result in tabling for the time being any 
action by the Commission on the rights of the networks to 
represent stations not owned by them. It makes little sense 

to regulate networks piecemeal. FCC hasn't an outstanding 
reason for the network investigation. but announced that 
it's time to reevaluate previous network regulations. 

Wages and prices decline an 
educational problem 

Biggest job facing Washington is problem of educating 
the public to fact that both prices and wages must be 
subject to downward rev ision. Truman is said to be look- 
ing for a man who will undertake this difficult public 
relations assignment. He has asked a number of key 
business men if their corporations would participate in 
such a campaign. Thus far, all interviewed have begged 
off. Even the networks of the nation have asked to be 

relieved of such an assignmient. 

Commodity and wage ties to 
living and product in disrepute 

The Tieing of the price of new materials to the price of 
a manufactured product is growing in disfavor. The 
practice of tieing wages to the cost -of- living index is also 
growing in negative reaction. Recently Cuba was forccd 
to drop a contract which tied the sales price of molasses 
to the price of industrial alcohol in the manufacture of 
which the molasses was being used. Reason? industrial 
alcohol price had dropped so low that molasses was bring- 
ing just 2,iß: of the original contract price. Recent con- 
tract renegotiations betviceo several unions and manage- 
ments finds the unions trying to east out the cost -of- living 
index tie of wages. Union members. do not like automatic 
wage cuts. 

SPONSOR 



night 

POWER... 50,000 watts of 
it daytime, 10,000 
night 

PowgR... where the people 
are, in fast -growing, 
rich South Florida 

POWER 0.4P 
to do the biggest 
single selling job 
in all Florida 

_4. .i FLORIDA'S ONLY 50,000 WATT STATION 
4 i,o+ 
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Represented by Katz 



for Profitable 
Selling 

014511° 
WDEL 
WILMINGTON 

D E L A W A RE 

WEST 
EASTON 

PENNSYLVANIA 

WKBO 
HARRISBURG 

PENNSYLVANIA 

YORK 
PENNSYLVANIA 

WRAW 
READING 

P EN N S Y L V A N I A 

WOAL 
LANCASTE R 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Clair R. McColloaah 

Managing Dirclor 

Represented by 

ROBERT MEEKER 
A S S O C I A T E S 

Los Angeles New York 
San Francisco Chicago 

STEINMAN STATIONS 

IO 

Mr. Sponsor 
Lewis F. ¡toit litt in 

Director of Advertising & Sales Promotion 
The Mennen Company, Newark, N. J. 

There is nothing spectacular about Lew Bonhan's methods of 
letting the American male know the virtues of Mennen shave cream, 
or of telling the American mother that Junior's tender skin will take 
more kindly to Mennen baby oil. Bonham himself can see no rea- 
son why particular attention should be called to the steady, pro- 
ductive job he has done for the Mennen Company in his five years 
with the firm. The modesty and self- effacement are not false, either; 
he just feels that he's handling Mennen's advertising in the only sensi- 
ble way it can be handled. 

l'rior to 1lonham's entrance into the company (in the same posi- 
tion of advertising and sales promotion director that he holds today) 
Mennen had confined its broadcast advertising pretty exclusively to 
nighttime network programs. With Bonham taking over the reins. 
the formula changed to selective and daytime. His idea was to 
reach men with his Mermen shaving cream message at the time they 
would be most vulnerable - -early morning. and especially during the 
a.m. shaving chore. And to plant air selling of the Mennen phar- 
maceutical line (antiseptic oil, borated powder, etc.) when it would 
do the most good, he chose afternoon slots for housewife listening. 

The campaign I representing an annual $600.000 expenditure ont 
of an overall ad budget of 52.500,000) remains pretty constant, 
utilizing about 50 powerhouse stations in as many markets. Pro- 
grams are generally three 15- minute shows weekly, usuall musical 
and revolving around local personalities. There are exceptions: 
newscasts across -the -board on WNBC and \VOR. New York; like- 
wise on the CBS Pacific Coast network. 

Handsome. premature) gray Lew Bonham has brought a com- 
prehcvsite knowledge of selling to bis Mennen job. Ile started out 
as a salesman and then sales manager for one division of the Dixon 
Company, before going with the Personal Products Corporation (a 
subsidiary of Johnson S Johnson) as merchandising manager. Ile 
left the latter to join the 71- year -old Mennen organization. 

An avid chick hunter, Bonham can be found, whenever lie can get 
away from his desk. in Florida. Virginia, Maryland, or wherever it's 
open season on the swinuning birds. An equally avid dog fancier. he 
writes a column for the American Kennel Club Gazelle. 

SPONSOR 



She's 
DECIDED 
To Buy 
WHAT'S BEHIND IT? .... 

The text books call it selective demand. The Sponsor 
calls it results. By any name it is the reason for adver- 
tising. To stimulate the demand and bring the results 
most effectively your sales message must reach the maxi- 
mum audience at the minimum cost. This is radio station 
KSJB's perpetual goal. 

To give advertisers a bigger audience in North Dakota, 
at a lower cost per listener, KSJB spends promotional 

sdollars in the market. Over one hundred newspapers have 
been used to merchandise sponsors' shows to potential 
customers. Public Service programs of high local interest 
have been consistently aired to build listener loyalty. Then 
surveys have been made to determine listener trends and 
they have been catered to by program changes where in- 
dicated. That is why KSJB leads the field in North Dakota 
radio today. That is why KSJB should be on your media 
list. 

r 

For the latest survey results see your George Holling- 
bery representative. Ile now has an area survey based on 
6,202 calls made in seven key counties. This conclusive 
study shows that KSJB leads all others two to one. 

KSJB's 
LATEST RATINGS 

Morning A'rternoon Evening 
KSJB 54.4 46.5 49.6 
Station A 18.0 21.4 23.5 
Station B 19.3 25.5 17.7 
All Others 8.3 6.6 9.2 

Survey ia!en in Stutsman, Barnes, Griggs, Foster, 
Kidder, Logan and LaMour counties, North Dakota. 

'(SJB, 5000 Watts at 600 KC, the CBS station covering "The Top 
Of The Nation ". Studios in Jamestown and Fargo, North Dakota 





INSED N 
TT. S.A. 

1. Lowell Thomas 

2. My Friend Irma 

3. Suspense 

4. Lux Radio Theatre 

5. My Favorite Husband 

G. Edward R.Murrow 
7. Dr. Christian 

8. Amos 'n' Andy 

9. Arthur Godfrey 

10. Jack Benny 

11. X.1: Philharmonic 

In nearly everyone's minci today 

the CBS Program Schedule is the strongest in all radio ... 

strongest because it pleases and serves most of the people 

more of the time. 

This leadership in network programming is no accident. 

It is the calculated result of years of planning successfully 

followed through. 

And it has been accomplished in many ways: 

by inventing great package programs like "Suspense" 

and "11Iy Friend Irma "; 

-by "showcasing" great programs like the Philharmonic; 

-by developing great personalities like Godfrey; 

by securing them, like Benny and Amos 'n' Andy. 

Invention ... showmanship ... initiative. 

These are the vital elements which CBS has woven into 

this rich pattern of listening inside U.S.A. 

If you have your own radio program, you can be sure this 

pattern is the one in which it will flourish best. 

If you need a radio program, you can be sure that CBS 

has it for you -for the best new programs will continue 

to come from the Columbia Broadcasting System. 
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The 

most 

complete 
analysis 
of airwave advertising 

published! ever p 
s 

modern 
RADIO 2 

advertising 
with an analysis of 
television advertising 

By CHARLES HULL WOLFE 
Radio and Television Dept. 

BBD 8 O 

Printeri' Ink: Buiiòess - Bqokshelf 

ANEW BOOK of 200,000 words, 
packed with the factual infor- 

mation you want on how to cre- 
ate radio commercials, buy radio 
time, plan radio campaigns, and 
test campaigns, programs and 
commercials. Authoritative, up- 
to -date, each of the 43 big chap- 
ters is introduced by an expert. 
It covers every phase of radio 
advertising from jingles to insti- 
tutional copy, research to test- 
ing, contests to criticisms, to help 
you - advertiser, agent, radio 
man or student -create better 
airwave advertising with better 
results at less cost. $7.50 

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY 
153 E. 24th St., New York 10, N.Y. 5328 
Please send me a copy of Wolfe's MODERN 
RADIO ADVERTISING at 5750. I understand 
you will send the book to me on approval 
and I may return it if not entirely satisfied. 

(We poy posloge on orders occomponied 
by remillonce. Some return privilege.) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

POSITION 

ZONE STATE 

New developments on SPONSOR stories 

P.S. See: "50.50 Deal -Blackstone Establishes Name" 

Issue: 14 February 1949. p. 29 

Subject: Frigidaire appraves list of transcribed 
programs in dealer -ca -ap plan 

'l'he Frigidaire Division of General Motors Corporation has just ap. 
proved a group of 24 transcribed programs for dealer-cooperative 
sponsorship. They'll share costs 50 -50. This is a leaf from the re- 
markably successful co -op plan of the Blackstone Corporation which 
got under way last October. 

There is a major difference, however. Ad.manager James E. 
Peters of Blackstone selected a single program to offer his outlets. 
IIe chose to make the decision as to the ideal transcribed show to 
sell his washing machines. Frigidaire, on the other hand, has ap- 
proved 2.1 waxed shows in the belief that stations and local outlets 
can choose the belt available show and time available in their market. 
The programs are of five. 15. and 30. minute lengths and provide a 
variety of moods. Productions are from NBC Radio Recording, 
Ilarry S. Goodman, Monogram Radio Programs, Ford Bond, and 
Ilopkins Syndicate. The deal is handled through the Ralph S. 
\icI''eely Co.. Columbus. Ohio. representatives for transcribed shows. 

Letters from McFcely's office went to stations in all Frigidaire 
markets on 7 March announcing the deal. Meanwhile the 92 stations 
that were broadcasting Blackstone. Magic Detective for Blackstone 
washers have grown to 148. including all stations of the regional 
Columbine (Colorado) and Arrowhead I Minnesota. Wisconsin) net- 
works. Stations and dealers in each area wliere 131ackstone, the live 
magician, takes his road show are always able to tie in special mer- 
chandising displays with his appearances. Distributors often furnish 
blocks of tickets to employees of retail outlets in the area. This 
builds appreciation for the radio version of tike magician. 

See: "General Baking Uses Selective Radia" 

Issue: 14 February 1949, p. 22 

Subject: GB extends Pa. delivery area three times 
due to e.t. series an WPWA, Chester 

The pull of shrewdly handled selective radio has once again been 
ably demonstrated to General Baking Company (Bond Bread) home 
office officials, this time through an announcement series with an 
idea behind it. on WPWA in Chester. Pennsylvania. 

General Baking has, for almost a decade, foregone 
grains in favor of strictly selective radio advertising. 
local manager of GB in the Philadelphia area. wasn't however, inter- 
ested in any form of advertising that wouldn't produce sales. "1 
won't,' Weil had often declared, "spent} a nickel out radio unless 1 

see tangible results." This attitude rather unreasonably called upon 
radio to do a good job without being hired in the first place. 

Weil finally gave radio its chance recently, however. Lou l'oller. 
WPWA sales manager, sohl hint a series of sy udicated transcriptions. 
produced by Ilarry S. Goodman. "Ile one-minute announcements, 
titled Whal's in a Name?. went on WPWA four times daily. with 
listener appeal engendered this wa) : t he station sends out postcards 
to all those people in the arca named Smith. Jones. Brown. etc. (n ie 
iaine group for each broadcast I, atol act ises them IIiat if they want 
to find out how their particular name cante to he. tune in \VI' \ \'A 
for the explanation. 

'flie result: after 13 weeks I!'; new Irade opened up for Bond 
bread, based on the company 's figures of having 400 customers out 
of I.1100 people in the area. with 100 more possibilities and the 

( Picase lure In page 60) 

network pro - 
A. 

14 SPONSOR 



Penetration is the pay -off: 

MIES CALIFORNIA L ,L11Ú . ,1tL$ , 11 

. 

. .li.l U 1.1 o .111 .101 

.. . 

S. JanuarY 27, 1949 

yr, Ward Ingrim 

Director 
of Advertising stem 

Don Lee 
Broadcasting a 

Nollyood 
tg, 

Dear Ward'. 

leased to 
enclose 

the 
the 

very 
pleased 

our 15th 
renewal 

of 

We are 
o {- the 

-Air.n 
signed contracts 

Alka- Selezer 

considered 
our 
ram on your 

facilities 
as 

We have always the -Air 
program advertising. 

th e 

bac bone Pacifie 

the backbone 
of our 

lues 

hick has 
paid o££ 

Your 
Pacifie 

Coast coverage 

sales 
of market 

penetration increasing 
usa kind o 

ears in 
constantly 

ncre 
Vitamins 

through 
they 

and One -A 
-Day 

of Alka- 
Seltzer lob 

Congratulations 
on the 

splendid 
sales . 

Sincerely 
yours, 

%ILES CALIFORNIA 
COMPANY 

you are 
for us. 

FGC.EL 
Enclosures 

yice-Presí 

Miles California Company demands 

complete Pacific Coast market penetration 

to match Alka- Seltzer's complete mar- 

ket distribution. No wonder then that 

the Alka -Seltzer Newspaper of the Air - 
the Coast's Highest Rated Newscast * -is 
celebrating its 15th Anniversary on the 

Don Lee Broadcasting System. 

`C. E. Hooper, January 1949 

When you're on the Don Lee Network 

your sales message is broadcast from 

within 45 important Pacific Coast mar- 

kets. That's PENETRATION! It pays off in 

MORE SALES, not only in some sections, 

but all over the rast Pacific Coast. 

u 

I Ip 

LEWIS ALLEN WEISS, President 

WILLET H. BROWN, Executive Vice- President 

WARD D. INGRIM, Director of Advertising 

Represented Nationally by JOHN BLAIR & COMPANY 

! ,iT. . 
- 

The Nation's Greatest Regional .hetztol '1 
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r 
THERE'S ONLY No. MARKET IN OKLAHOMA 

KANSAS 

KV00 

t TULSA 
MARKET 

AREA 

MISSOURI 

034.8% of Land Area Has: 

45.1 % of State's Retail Sales 

48.2% of Retail Food Sales 

of Retail Drug Sales 

46.7% of Oklahoma's Effec- 
tive Buying Power 

Acore figures taken from Sales 
Management Surrey of Buffing Power 

GcG KV00 ALONE BLANKETS THIS RICH MARKET 

1.1 50i -100°'. 

L 1 30% - 495< 

10% -295 

KV00 BMB MAPS 

Hooper reports the overall rating in Tulsa as 38.3 for 
KVOO; 23.0 for Station 'B "; and 22.1 for Station "C" 

Yes, KVOO, alone, blankets Okla- 

homa's richest (No. 1) market! In 

addition, adjoining rich counties in 

Kansas, Missouri and Arkansas, 
constituting a part of the Tulsa Trade 

Territory, are within KVOO's 50 -10.0% 

BMB daytime area. 

KVOO is a must on any schedule 

which is planned to sell Oklahoma's 

richest market plus the bonus counties 

of that market! 

See your nearest Edward Petry & 

Company office for availabilities. 

RADIO STATION KVOO 
EDWARD PETRY AND CO., INC. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

SPONSOR 
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Nerv and renew 

CDNew National Selective Business 

SPONSOR PRODUCT AGENCY STATIONS CAMPAIGN, start, duration 

\dam Ilat Stores Inc 

Itlock Drus; Co 

Iiros. n& Williamson 

Area Mfg. Corp 
(Crosley Div) 

Esstern Wine Corp 

General Baking Co 

General Foods Corp 

General Mills 

Grave Lahnratories 

Lever Bros 

Liggett & Myers 

Procter & Gamhle 

Brier Brand Rice Mills 

Rokeaeh & Sun. 

Sinclair Refining Co 

Sweets Corp. of America 

United Florists Trade. Inc 

lints 

Aikaid 

Kools 

"Shelvadnr.. 
refrigerators 

Chateau Martin 
Wines 

Bond (tread 

Ss ansdorr n 
Instant Cake Min: 
Minute Rice 

Betty Creeker 
Party ('ake Mis: 
Ginger Cake Mix; 
Devil's Food Mis 

Grove's ('hill Tonie 

Silver Dust 

Surf 

Chesterfield 
cigarettes 

.loy (detergent ) 

Carolina Bice 

lü,shcr food.. 

Gasoline 

'footsie Rolls: 
Tootsie Fudge Mix 

Institutional 
(fowers as gifts 
etc) 

Sladisort (N.Y.) 

llnrry It. Cohen (N1) 
Tcd Rates (N.Y.) 

Benton & Bowles 
(N.Y.) 

Miss & Marees 
(N.Y.) 

ItltD &O (N.Y.) 

Young & Ituhicam 
(N.Y.) 

1) -F -S (N.Y.) 

Ilarry B. ('oben 
(N.Y.) 

SS(' &It (N.Y) 
Day, Duke & Tarlc- 

ton (N.Y) 
Newell -Emmett 

(N.Y.) 

ISiow (N.Y.) 

Donahue & Coe 
(N.Y.) 

Advertisers' 
Broadcasting 
Co (N.Y.) 

Bison- O'Donnell 
(N.Y.) 

Moselle & Eisen 
(N.Y.) 

Ituthraul & Ryan 
(N.Y.) 

7.i -1110' 
(Short pre -Easter campaign) 

1 -2* 
I Test campaign. cv pale) 

later) 
Indcf' 

(Adding small nikts to 
pre>erit campaign) 

Indef 
( \atl campaign. Major nikts) 

Indcf 
(Eastern mkt. only) 

5 -10 
(Expanding current 

campaign) 
25 -30 

(Major South and Southwest 
mkts) 
Indef.* 

(Nat! campaign after 
Pacific tests) 

Indef 
(Southern mkt,. only) 

10 -12* 
(I'astcrn mkts only) 

20 -25* 
(Adding to current 

(campaign) 
Indef" 

(Testing new ropy themes 
in South) 

hide( 
(Test campaign. intro 

campaign planned) 
10 

I Ileavy V.Y. campaign) 
Indef* 

(Limited nati campaign 
during Passover) 

1 

(Test eampaign for new 
product) 

10 -60 

Indef 
( Limited test campaign. 

Eastern mkt %) 

'Station list art at present. althoayh snort may be added later. rr It. 
(Fifty -flea ?reeks generally sua NS a IJ -,reek contract trill options for .1 artreesvire 
of any 13 -week period) 

IJ-swck rescn.als. 

E.t. annrnts; Mar 2s and April 4; 
thru Apr 13 

I :.t. spots. breaks; April I: 26 wks 

E.t. spats. breaks; )tar (sarious): 
13 wks 

E.t. spots. breaks; April I: I wks 

I:.t. spats. breaks; Mar- Apr; fi -s 
wks 

E.t. spots, breaks; Mar (carious): 
13 asks 

E.t. spots. breaks; Mar 15: 6 -.s asks 

E.t. spats, breaks; early sommer; 
indcf 

E.t. spots. breaks; Apr Is; Is asks 

E.t. annemts; Apr I; 11 asks 

E.t. spots; Mar 23; 13 wks 

E.t. spots tweaks, antic-nits; Mar 
(va ' s); 6 wks 

E.t. spots. breaks: Apr (various); 
indef 

1;.1. and live spots and partie; 
Mar "; 13 wks 

.t. spots; Mar It; I wks 

hrcnks: Mar 21; Is asks 

Spots, breaks: Apr (various): 6 -13 
asks 

Breaks: Mar r 13 wks 

It's xuójrr1 to eanrellaltoir at 

èNew and Renewed Television (Network and Selective) 

the cod 

SPONSOR AGENCY NET OR STATIONS PROGRAM, time, start, duration 

American Chicle Co 

Asam Brothers 
(Wall Paper) 

BB Pen Co 
Itenrus Watch Co 
Breyer Ice ('ream ('o 
IIWD Co 
Celanese Corp 

Chrysler Corp 
(Desoto Div) 

Curtis Publishing Co 
(Sat Eve Post) 

Elgin National Watch Co 
Ford Dealers 
General Electric Co 

(Appliances) 
B. F. Goodrich Co 

(Tires) 
Roffman Beverage Co 

Liggett & Alyers 
(Chesterfield) 

Lincoln -Mercury Dealers 
Joe Lowe Corp 

( Popsicle) 
Pioneer Scientific Co 

( Polaroid TV lenses) 

In next issue: 

Badger & Browning 
& Hersey 

Gray & Rogers 

Foute, ('one & Belding 
J. D. Tareher 
McKee & Albright 
Grey 
Ellington 

BRIM() 

BRD&( 

.1. Walter 

.1. Walter 
Young & 

ItlID &O 

Thompson 
Thompson 
Ruhicam 

Warwick & I.egler 

Newell -Emmett 

Kenyon & Eckhardt 
Blaine-Thompson 

('ayton 

W('ISV-TV, N.Y. 

N'l'T%, l'hila. 

1W1'1\. V.S. 
W V BT, N. Y. 
11'('ISS-TS'. N.Y. 
N'NBT, N.Y. 
KTLA, L.A. 
WPIS. N.Y. 
1WRGIt. Sehen. 
KTLA. L.A. 

WI'T7.. Phila. 
1S'l'T7.. Phila. 
W('A('-T\'. PhiLi. 
1WVIST. V.Y. 
CRS-TV net 
(11S-TY' net 

ABC-TV net 

W('ItS-TW. N.Y. 
1WNIIT. N.Y. 
WltlClt. ('hi 

KTLA. L.A. 
('ISS -TS net 
('BB -TS' net 

\W PT%. Phila. 

Filth spots; Apr I; 52 wks (n) 

Film spots; Mar 10; 13 wks (n) 

Film spots; Mar 5; 52 asks (n) 
Filar annemts; Mar 15; 26 asks (n) 
Filin annemts; Mar l; 52 asks (n) 
Film spots; Mar 10; 22 wks (r) 
Film spots; various starting elates bets, Mar I, -Apr I: 

wks (n) 

Filin spots; Mar 7; 6 wks (n) 

Filin spots; Mar 10; 6 wks; (n) 
Filin spots; Mar 10; 9 wks (n) 
Film spots: Mar 3; 9 wks (n) 
Film annr "its: Feb 21: 52 wks (n) 
Through The Crystal Ball; Mott 9 -9:30 pm; Apr Is; 12 wks (n) 
Fred Waring; Sun 9 -10 pm; April 17; 52 asks (n) 

('elehrity Time; Sun s:39 -9 psi; Apr 3: 12 wks lis 
Film anncmis: Apr II; 52 wks (n) 

Film spots; Ajar 26; 52 wks tr) 
Film spots: Mar 7; 52 wks (r) 
Toast of the Town; Sun s -9 pm; Mar 27: 52 asks (n) 
Lucky Pup; Alan 6:30 -6:45 psi; May 2: 52 wks In) 

Film spats: Mar 10; 13 wks; (n) 

\-('u' and It('na'er('d on .e-('In'(r:s. Oponsaa Ne'r(nnc'I IlluMl('... 
National Broadcast Sales Isx('rnlir(' I'bany('s. .Y('n' .tg('n(iI .Ippoinlin('nls 



New and Renewed Television (Continued) 

SPONSOR AGENCY NET STATIONS PROGRAM, time, start duration 

Rhodes Pharmaceutical Co 
mgrinl 

Rockwell NI( g. 1 o 
Della %lfg. Ili.. too 

homer rail Pu.. er Tools 
Ronson Art !fetal \\'ork 
St1. eus Toy Co 
\%:trd Baking Co 
l'rh. r.ion Guide 

: iaga 'Inc) 
NA Inv : \d. iwry Board 
I. It. ll'ilhain Cu 

Toile triest 

O'Neil, Larson 
McMahon 

Ilofman \ I -ork 

1 ecil K l'rc.bre) 
Lewis 
J. Walter 'fhnmp.on 
11. C. \lurri. 
J. Waite' 'rhourp,ou 
1. Walter 'l'hump.ou 

"'l'IN, N.Y. ' 

Á1t1' -Tl nel 

\W1tKG, 
W'N IIT, 
Il'NBT. 
\\' N IIT, 

l'B5-T1 
WN BT, 

City Hall; Sat 7 ;05 -7:15 pin; llar 5; 10 wks (nl 

That's O'Toole; Sun 1:1.i-5 pm; llnrrh 13; 13 wks rni 

('hi Film spots; llar 15; 52 wks (u) 
Film spots; Mar 17; 13 wks (n) 

N.Y. Film :rnncmts; Feh I; 52 wks (r) 
N.Y. Film annemts; \lar I:; 7 wks (r) 

net !lone Lucas; Th s -s: 15 pm; Mar 3; Is wks 
N.l'. Aet It Out; Sun 6:30 -7 pm; Feb 30; 34 wks 

Advertising Agency Personnel Changes 

(n) 
(n) 

NAME FORMER AFFILIATION NEW AFFILIATION 
John A. Ashhy 
A. F. Banks 
C. L. Baum 
Raymond L. Bergman 
W. P. Booth 
T. Sewarde Burrow es 
Ir.ing M. l'ohnn 
S. .lohn Cousins 

Chur J. hais 
Jaunes (lean 
l'.arl l hi 
Fric L. Erickson 

1 harle. C. Fitzmorris .1r 
Edward Froelich 
Ralph Gardner 
Alan Goff 
Rohert (:rant 
William R. croire 
James L. Gruhh 
Milton Gutterpan 

Rohert : \. heel) 
Firnest 1.. Ileitk a irp 
Joel \I. Dolt 
Bryan llouau 
Eldon E. Ihm 
Erik Isgrig 
Lew Jones 
Fred M. Jordan 
Walter J. Kerwin 
Erwin II. Klau. 
Ilan Lewis 
Francis X. Manning 

William It. Mason 
Hugh (, \Ic('allunr 
Itudyard C. McKee 
Chester M. Millet 
I. .111an Mitchell 
Dow aril I.. Neumann 
S. J. 11'1 °linen .1r 
'V,rgnria A. Parker 
Gardner A. Whin ie) 
'Theodore It. Pitman .1 r 
Elizabeth l'u.eers 

Ilelga l'rel.man 
l'aul I' rice 
Rohrrt M Rehho,k 
l,ec More Rich 
Thoma. Ridgeway 
Nelson Schrader 

(olbert J. Supple 
Lester It. Tunison 
Leon Witten 

Lee Donnelly. Cleveland 
Retail Advertising, S. F. 
Short & Baum, Portland Ore., e 

KSL, Salt Lake City, prom mgr 
Mow, N. Y. 
\Coed. Brown & \loud, Boston 
Cloward Stores Corp, N.Y., adv mgr 
Wiley. Frazee & Davenport, N. Y. 
Perk, II'.void., mgr 
\!('arty, I.. A., acct exec 
J. Waller Thompson, 11' wood., producer o Edgar 

Bergen Shu.. 

Sherman \ Marquette, ('hi., acct exec 
Roston Red Sox trainer 

Rodgers & Brown, N.C. 
Conner, S. F., acct exec 
Cortland D. Ferguson, W. aslr., aeet exec 
Standard Register Co, Dayton O. 
hal, Ehrlich & Merrick, Wash., cop)', planning 

dir 
J. !!'alter Thompson, S. F. 
Chicago herald- American. Chi., writer 
Herbert 11. Foster, N.Y., radio, TV dir 
Pepsi Cola Co, N.Y., exec vp 
KWTO. Springfield Mo. 
Sorenson, ('hi. 
BIMI)ÀO. S. F., media die 
Buchanan, L. A., exec vp 
('ourtland I). Ferguson, W ash., art dept 
Dana ,!ones, L. A. 

New York ll'01111 Telegram. N.Y. real estate 
ade mg) 

Geyer, Newell l Ganger. N. Y., aryl exec 

Needham. Louis & Brorhy, Chi. acet exec 
Sherman K Marquette, Chi., copywriter 
Compton. N.Y. 
I1. M. Gross. Chi. 
Grant. ('hi. 
Reuben II. Donnelly. Corp, N.Y. 
1\'ashington Post. \cash, 

Allied Store. Corp, N.Y., ade, sls pi uni, 14..1114,11 

analysis 
\%'SRS. Cie. continuity dir 
De ,vey- Wa r sen Campaign, S. F., radio pull dir 
Loewy, N.Y.. isst to pre, 
Albert Frank-Guenther Law, N.Y., media dir 

Newell- Emmett. N. Y., in ehge motion picture 
distribution 

l'eter Milton, N.Y. 
Liberty Magazine, N. N. 
A rt bur A. Burstein. Boston 

Station Representation Changes 

Will, ('lee eland, acct exec 
Fred Moyer Jordan (new), L. A., seat .' ei 
McCarty, L. A., sect exec 
Francomn, Salt Lake ('Ity. radio dù 
Ted Bates. N.Y., acct exec 
%like Goldgar, Boston, acct exec 
Redfield- Johnstone, N.Y., vp 
William von Zelda., N.Y., cirri exec 
Same, N.Y., radio, TV dir 
Ralph Yamhert, L. A., acct exec 
Saine, TV dir 

Harry J. Lazarus, Chi., acri exec 
Fitznulrris & Miller (new), Chi., co -head 
Morris F. Swaney, /'hi., acct exec 
Fred Moyer Jordan (new ), L. A., acct exec 
Lew Kashuk, N.Y., acct exec 
Wakefield, S. F.. el,. acct exec 
Sanie, radio dir 
Don Kemper, Dayton on O., sect exec 
Emil Mogul, N.G., aert exec 

Girth- Pacific, S. E., acct exec 
llorris F. Swaney, Chi., sect exec 
Flint, N.l'., acct exec 
Lennen & Mitchell, N.Y., exec vp 
Lowe Runkle, Oklahoma City, radio dir 
Young & Rubicanr, ('Ivi., acct exec 
Foote, Cone & Belding, S. F., media dia 
Fred Moyer Jordan (new), I.. A., head 
Same, TV dir 
Buchanan, S. F.. acct care 
llnrrington, Whitney & Hurst, S. F. sect rare 
Flint, N.Y., acct exec 

Same, vp 
Cockfield, Brow n. Toronto. acct exec, copywriter 
McCann- Erickson, N.Y., acct exec 
F'itzmorri, & Miller (new), ('hi., co -head 
McCann -Erickson, N.Y., radio copywrter 
Lowe Runkle, Oklahoma City. acct exec 
G. A. Sass. Indianapolis, copywriter, ace) exec 
Robert Dillon, N.Y., acct exec 
('nurtland D. Ferguson, Wash., next rare 
John C. Dowd, Boston, radio, TV dir 
Leonard F. Fellnran, l'hila., arc) exec 

Marcus. lies eland. radio. T\ dim 
Ilunter, L. A., acct. exec 
Reh hock -II Olinger, N.T., acct exec 
William I1. Weintraub. N.1 media dir 
Allen -Evans & Jenkins. L. A., Tc head 
Grey, N.Y.. exec radio, TV dir 

McCann- Erickson, N.1., radio copywriter 
\las well Sackheinr, N.Y., acct esce 
!like Goldgar, Boston, acct exec 

STATION AFFILIATION NEW NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

KAKI.. II'Irhila Kalle. 
h1 \111, Independence %lo. 
hl'A1 , Itcnnnrolit. fort Arthur le.. 
hl(()N -TV, S. F. 

St. I.. 
llen-.et 

Store Broadcasting Seri ere, 1 ht. 
WADI., Raton Rouge I.a. 
%WATO, Unk Ridge Tenn. 
W I...%T, Lnkeworlh Fla. 
\\ 1:Itlt, ItuRnln 
WGI'. %l, Quincy III. " t1AY. New Britain 1 ono. 
%AIMS. Hic higin City Ind. 
\ \IN Ix, Ft. Meier. Fla. 
sl'hl'T, Kingsport Tenn. 
%1 N. DR, Syracuse N. A. 
1\uhO. Albuni N.1'. 
%WIt(IW, Alban) N.1. 
x1 WI'It, \Inuit Fla. 

Glenn Falls N.1 
/la Network. New %lea ir,, 

NIBS 
Independent 
NIBS 
N lit 
Independent 
Independent 
Independent 
NIBS 
\Ills 
N II( 
NIBS 
ABC 
Independent 
Independent 
CBS 
VII( 
11115 
Independent 
MIIS 
Independeni 
1111 S 

Ronald Cooke 
Ronald ( ooke 
Free & Peter. 
!Walker 
Ronald Cooke 
Donald Cooke 
Storadio 
Ronald Cooke 
Donald Cooke 
Ronald Cooke 
Katz 
Donald Cooke 
Radio Representa U. e. 
Ronald !'poke 
Donald Cooke 
Donald Cooke 
Donald Cooke 
Ronald Coolie 
hulling 
Donald Cooke 
Donald conk. 
Ronald Cooke 



IN IOWA, RADIOS 

WAKE UP THE ROOSTERS! 

60.2%ío of low wonictt and 77.9% 
of Iowa melt listen to the radio before 
8 a.nt. on weekday mornings! 

Source: The 1948 Iowa Radio Audi- 
ence Sur'ey.* 

Before 7 a.m., an impressive 35.6% 
of the woolen in Iowa, and :37.1'' Of the 
men, tune in their radios. Even before 
6:30 a.m., 16.4% of the women and 
18.7% of the men are up -eatd listen- 
ing! 

This Iowa habit of early- rising and 
earl- -listening is only one of many in- 
teresting facts discussed in the Iowa 
Radio Audience Survey's Eleventh 
Annual Study. All the facts confirm 
the Survey's policy of keeping standard 
information up -to -date and of "bringing 

to ligltl new informar 
gathered." 

.- 

)1111' 

not previously 

Send for your complimentary copy 
of this vital Suri e. today. Ask us or 
Free & Peters. 

* The 1945 Iowa Radio Audience Surrey is a 
"must" for every advertising, sales, or marketing man 
who is interested in the Iowa sales -potential. 

The 1918 Edition is the ELEVENTH annual study of 
radio listening habits in Iowa. It was conducted by 
Dr. F. L. Whan of Wichita University and his stall, 
is based on personal interviews of 9,224 Iowa families, 
scientifically selected from the city, town, village and 
farm audience. 

As a service to the sales, advertising, and research 
professions, WHO will gladly send a copy of the 19IS 
Survey to anyone interested in the subjects covered. 

WiLl 
+ for Iowa PLUS f 

Des Moines . . . 50,000 Wafts 
Col. B. J. Palmer, President 

P. A. iwryet, Resident Manager 

FREE & PETERS, INC. 
National Representathcs 
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'ilcIc%ision tintc buRers know well that station se- 

lection heroines more difficult as the number of 
stations increases. To ease the task of statio lec- 

tion. \lit; Spot Sales offers all of the information 
listed on Ilie right for nine major television sta- 

t ion-. It's all ours for a phone call. 

IN 1 Olt are looking for the complete story Of the 
major television stations in the nation's major 

markets, call your nearest NBC `pot salesman 

Yon 11 find that be represents nine outstandin 
Ielev ision stations. all of them in operation today 
you'll find that seven of these stations are loeatec 
in the ten largest U. S. markets. you'll find tha 

/UMW of these stations in such television center. 

as New fork. Philadelphia and Washington an 
viewed by more people more often than any odic 
stations in their market. 

NBC 

representing television stations: WNBT-Nvw York WNBQ- Chicogo KNBH- Hollywo: 

Irr 

n 



lection easier 

You'll find sour NBC Spot salesman fully in- 

formed on the market, the station and the pro - 
;rams Mlich interest you. You'll lind hint and his 

Associates to be the best -informed television repre- 

sentatives ill the industry. 

the nation's major lelelision stations its ate 

nation's major markets an, represented by 

SPOT SALES 

? Wt'ti.Si011 SI/rlit)ll ( :/tetI List 

COMPETITIVE POSITION 

popularit of programs 

size of audience 

extent of coxes ;e 

duality of reception 

loyalty of audience ( -most listening "). 
network alliliation 
programs aiibible 
rute; 

promotion services 

PERFORMANCE 

sales successes 

audience response 

advertisers using station 

achertiser testimonials 

commendations and awards 

STATION FACILITIES 

size of studios 

number and type of cameras 

film studio facilities (35 nun and 16 min) 

slide ptojertors and baIoptiron 

live and filin studio crew- 

mobile units 

art, srrnerv, set construction 

audio facilities 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

channel 

effective radiated power 

transmitter height 

transmitter location 

management and ownership 

NEW YORK CHICAGO CLEVELAND HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO WASHINGTON DENVER 

NPTZ -Philadelphia WBZ- TV- Bostan WNBK- Cleveland WNBW- Washington WRGB- Schenectady WTVR- Richmond 



NORTH CAROLINA IS THE SOUTH'S 
NUMBER ONE STATE 

iORTH CAROLINA'S 

NoLSAtESMAN is 
50,000 WATTS 6O KC 

RALEIGH, N. C. 

NBC AFFILIATE 

FREE & PETERS, INC. 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

r 



Ard^ Bulova, the man behind the scenes at Bulova 

Jeh, Ballard, ex-salesman, now president of Bulova 

MiI :on B'ow, agency head who sparks advertising 

Charles "Frit:" Snyder, advertising manager of firm 

llIha.t niakes 

Bulova tiuk? 
Twenty years ago a oug 

w:1e1 firm discovered liuesigu:1s. 
11 1111111 have doue worse 

It was generally considered 
sissified to wear wrist watch- 
es (luring the days when the 

"Charleston" was the dance. Lind- 
bergh flew solo to Paris. Coolidge 
didn't choose to run -and a Bulova 
salesman named John Ballard walked 
into Detroit's WWJ in late 1927 to 
make a deal for some radio spots. To- 
day, the then -upstart Bulova Watch 
Company is the country's leading 
watch firm, with yearly net sales of 
over S50,000,000 and a net income 
of more than S5,000,000. The sales- 
man who signed up WWJ for the 
first Bulova time signals is now presi- 
dent of the firm that tops its nearest 
competitor, Gruen Watch Company. 
by more than $20,000,000 in sales and 
leads the third largest firm. Elgin Na- 
tional Watch. by nearly S28,000.000. 

One thing has built Bulova. From 
the beginning, the use of national 
selective advertising in general, and 
time signals in particular to carry the 
greatest weight of Bulova's advertising 
and sales promotion efforts, has been 
one of radio's great success stories. 
Bulova in 1949 will spend an amount 
almost equal to its net income. 55,- 
000,000, for advertising. Of this 
figure, about S3,500,000 will go into 
broadcast advertising on 250 -odd AM 
stations with time signals and into 
every TV market with ten -second. 20- 

second, and a few one -minute time 
signals and announcements. The re- 
mainder of the budget is spent in 
seasonal color pages in magazines, and 
in other forms of space and direct mail 
sales promotion. A good -sized figure 
(some estimate $50.000) is spent in 
making transcribed announcements 
which arc offered. like a mat service, 
to jewelers for their local use and 
%% hid) are now used by "about 3.500" 
jewelers periodically in the U.S. and 
Canada. Bulova's expenditure for se- 
lective broadcasting is the second 
largest in American advertising (only 
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet has the edge), 
and is the largest amount spent thus 
to promote a single- product line. 

Bulova has inspired all sorts of imi- 
tation of its successful formula. Nearly 
every major watch firm. with the ex- 
ception possibly of Hamilton, has 
tried to copy the formula. Few 
have come anywhere near success. 
Longines- Wittnauer, primarily an im- 
porter- manufacturer with current year- 
ly net sales of 511.000.000. has s ir- 
tually abandoned the time- signal 
formula for network and selective e.t. 
classical music programing. Elgin 
Watch Co., one of the two leading do- 
mestic watch firms, splurges heavily 
on its annual Christmas and Thanks- 
giving one -shot: on CBS. Gruen 
Watch Co., like Bulova a firm that 

SPONSOR 



Bulova has designed 10- second TV station breaks that give it full time identification 

manufactures a sizable portion of its 
movements in Bienne. Switzerland. 
and eases them in the t .ti.. does its 
heavy spending in space media and 
dabbles in radio w ith time signals. 
Helbros Match Co., whose sales have 
risen rapidly in recent years. spends 
most of its advertising dollars for 
Quick As .f Flash on \iutual. 

Only 'knurls Watch Co.. an almost 
carbon copy of Buloya -s economic and 
advertising pattern. has basked in 
Bulma's reflected glory. Benus. with 
some S12.630.(100 in net sales last 
year, uses Bulova -type time signals on 
about half the number of radio sta- 
tions that Bulola buys. and is follow- 
ing I3uloya's lead in television. l'arl 
of Iienrus' success with the Bulova 
formula lies in the fact that Benrus 
has worked out several good adver- 
tising and merchandising wrinkles of 
its own pertaining to radio rind rr\ . 

such as -'the official watch of such - 
and- such an airline." !folk wood star 
tie -ins for its e.t. breaks. and so forth. 
Still. IRonrus and any (tiler watch 
firm has found that the Bulova meth- 
od of air advertising is a text book 
of successful radio and 'IA operation. 

It would be almost impossible for 
am advertiser to start from scratch 
today to build the advertising opera- 
tion that works so well for Bulova. 
Ilowe%er. in the step -I, -step construc- 
tion of the advertising methods that 
slake lint a's sales tick lie main of 
the basic lessons in the successful use 
of the broadcast media. 

\ \Ilea Bulova started in radio in 
1927. times were hard for the shall 
watch firm. Ihulova was not a new 

24 

name in the watch business; the 
original firm. the J. Bulova Co.. had 
been founded in 1875 and iueor- 
porated in 1911. Some of its watches 
were made entirely in the i .S. (this 
situation still exists for the Bulova 21- 
jewel movements). but most of them. 
as they are today, contain works made 
and assembled in Su itzerlan(1 and 
eased in this country. It was not easy 

to sell Swiss -made works to Ameri- 
cans. particularly if they were from 
the Midwest or the l'acifie regions 
where the word "watch.' in the late 
1920's Meant a gleaming. Iurnip -like 
Elgin. Ilamliltom. or Waltham that 
might have been in the family for a 

quarter- center\. Too. the idea of 
wearing a watch on the wrist was 
iewed with suspicion as being vaguely 

unmanly. Bulova found it a tough 
job to get jewelers to stock its watches. 
Sales were nothing to brag about. and 
the Mow Company (still Buluva's 
agency after more than 23 years) was 
placing about S30.0t)) annually in the 
wa of Bulova advertising in 1927. 

Bulova cane to radio through a 

mingled desire to Ir4 something any- 
thing- that might give the sales curve 
a boost and help distribution. and 
because only a few Months prior 
Longines- l\'ittnauer had been experi- 
menting with radio's first tinge signals 
ol: \VJZ. New 'York. Tlte\ had brought 
immediate sales results. but the watch 
industry generally wasnt interested. 
Bulova. with nothing much to lose. 
ua.c interested. To Buloya's agency. 
and to ;\rde Buluya. time signals 
looked like a form of "service a(l er- 
lising- to which the could tie a watch. 

just as food advertisers for years had 
been t) ing food products to printed 
recipes in their ads. Carrying the 
analogy one step further, Bulova 
reasoned, would be telling people the 
correct time. Simple. The advertising 
would then be a logical outgrowth of 
the function of the product. 

The experiment with time signals 
on «'\VJ, tensely watched by Bulova 
officials. worked well almost from the 
beginning. Detroiters began to joke 
about the watch firm that "was always 

i 

No other Watt' 

BulovA's i9 

WAN-Birmingham, Ala. 
WBRC- Birmingham, Ala. 
WALA -Mobile, Ala. 
WKRG -Mobile, Ala. 
WSFA -Montgomry, Ala. 
KFOD- Anchorage, Alaska 
KFAR -Fairbanks, Alaska 
KSUN -Bisbee, Arizona 
KOY- Phoenix, Arizona 
KTUC -Tucson, Arizona 
KARK -little Rock, Ark. 
KERN -Bakersfield, Cal. 

J- Fresno, Cal. 
K -Los Angeles, Cal. 

KTT -Los Angeles, Cal. 
KR -L Angeles, Cal. 

KECA- Los Angeles, Cal. 
KNBH -TV s Angeles, Ool. 
KFBK -Sacra nto, Cal. 
KROY -Sac memo, Cal. 
KFSD -Sa v iego, Cal. 
KNBC -Sa Francisco, Cal. 
KQW -San ancisco, Cal. 

KGO -TV -Sa rancisco, Cal. 
KWG- Stockto Cal. 
KLZ- Denver, Co do 
KOA- Denver, Cal do 
W ICC- Bridgeport, 
WT1C- Hartford, Conn. 
WELI -New Haven, Conn. 
WDEL -Wilmington, Del. 
WRC- Washington, D. C. 

WTOP- Washington, D. C. 

W N BW -TV -W ashington, D. C. 

WTTG -TV- Washington, D. C. 

WMAL -TV- Washington, D.C. 
WINK -H. Meyers, Ho. 
WJAX- Jacksonville, Fla. 
WMBR -Jacksonville, Ha. 
WIOD- Miami, Ha. 
WDBO- Orlando, Ha. 
WCOA -Pensacola, Fla. 

WKA- Tampa, Fla. 

WSB- Atlanta, Ga. 

WSB -TV- Attenta, Ga. 
WAGA- TV- Atlanta, Ga. 
WRDW -Augusta, Ga. 
WRBI- Columbus, Ga. 
WMAZ-Mocon, Ga. 
WTOC- Savan eta h, Ga. 
KOU- Honolulu, Hawaii 

KIDO-Boit b' 
KSEI-Poccl 
WBBM-CIs1 
WENR-Chzy 
WLS-Chicrq 
WMAQ-Cm ' 
WENR-TV-7i°5 
WON-TV-al"' < 
WMBD-Tnz IG 

WROK-Ro d'ty 

kI 

W EOA-Ev'm 
WCVS-Sp, 

WOWO-FW"- 
WIRE-Indiwl' 
WISH-Ind nr 
WMT-Ced 
WOC-Davw,` 
WHO-Des4á' 
WKBB-Ddiv' 
KMA-Shei sdx 

KSCJ-Siou G' 
WIBW-Tojks 
KFBI-WicIe0 
KFH-Wichs,i 
WAVE-L0,vi'' 
WAVE-TV-w"' 
WHAS-lo.nt4 
WJBO-Ba n106? 

SMB-Ns 0" 
.l-N.. k 

WD -TV-6 
KTB ShreMt 
KWK Sh.ve'0f` 

WLB Mt, 

Ww -P. Oa,, 

W L-Baf s' 

BAL-TV- 
WCAO-Baet ` 

WMAR-TV le' 
WAAM-TVifr 
WBZ-Bost.,lau 
WBZA-Botn,MOi 
wsz-TV-e« 
WEEI-Bost 

NAC-Bo tn 
Mc 

WNAC-TV=ei°" 
WTAG-Wss1N'' 
W BOA -BaGr' 
WJR-Detrc 1 
W W J-DNr 

BULOVA AIMS TO DOMINATE WATCH 

SPONSOR 

MARKET 



spelling out B- U- L -O -V -A on the ra- 
dio." but this was music to the ears 
of salesman Ballard. who found the 
Detroit jewelers coating through with 
re- orders. 

Bulova began to expand its new- 
found advertising gimmick. slowly at 
first, but eventually at a pace that in 
the next couple of years after 1927 
found Bulo\a's advertising in radio 
following the growth of radio itself. 
As those who were associated with 
these horse -and -buggy days of Bulova 

Company in the: 
tEMENDOUS RADIO 

ea 

!oho 
Illinios 
Illinois 
noi$ 

Illinois 
To, Illinois 
o, Illinois 
ego, Illinois 
Ilinais 
Illinois 
!, Illinois 

Ind. 
n Ind. 
i s, 

is, In 

ids, low 
Iowa 

s, Iowa 
Iowa 

h, Iowa 
Iowa 
arasas 

neat 
nias 
Kentucky 

ills, Ky. 
Ken cky 

egos La. 

ans, La. 

ens, La. 

)rlans, La. 

WW1-TV-Detroit, Mich. 
WJBK -TV- Detroit, Mich. 
WXYZ -TV- Detroit, Mich. 
WTCB- Flint, Mich. 
WFDF - Flint, Mich. 
WJEF -Grond Rapids, Mich. 
WLAV -Grand Rapids, Mich. 
WKZO -Kalamazoo, Mich. 
WSAM -Saginaw, Mich. 
WEBC- Duluth Minn. 
WMFG- Hibbing, Minn. 
WCCO- Minneapolis, Minn. 
KSTP -St. Paul, Minn. 
KSTP- TV -St. Paul, Minn. 
WHLB- Virginia, Minn. 
WJDX- Jackson, Miss. 
KMBC -Kansas City, Mo. 
WDAF - Kansas City, Mo. 
KFEO -St. Joseph, Mo. 
KMOX -St. Louis, Mo. 
KSD -St. Louis, Mo. 

KSD- TV -St. Louis, Mo. 
KGBX- Springfield, Mo. 
KXLO -Bozeman, Mont. 

LF- Butte, Mant. 
K . -Great Falls, Mont. 
KX Helena, Mont. 
KFAB moha, Nebraska 
WOW - aha, Nebraska 
KOH -Reno evado 

FEA-Manc ter, N. H. 

B- Atlanti City, N. J. 

WA -Newar N. J. 

WTTM rent N.J. 
KGGM- 
WXKW-A 

INR -Bing 
EN -But 

1, 

aire 
Maine 

Md. 
ore, Md. 

Md. 
Md. 

d. 
'i. 

ass. 

Mass. 
's. 
ars. 
e, Mass. 
Mau. 

Mkh. 

querque, N. M. 
ny, N. Y. 

mpton, N. Y. 

lo, N. Y. 

WB. e :uffalo, N. Y. 

WGR Buffalo, N. Y. 

WO New York, N. Y. 

W -New York, N. Y. 

BS -New York, N. Y. 

WNEW -New York, N. Y. 

WOV -Nw York, N. Y. 

WARD -TV -New York, N. Y. 

WNBT -TV -New York, N. Y. 

WCBS -TV -New York, N. Y. 

WHAM-Rochester, N. Y. 

WOY-Schenectady, N. Y. 

WtGB-TV-Schenectady, N. Y. 

s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 

s 
s 
s 

s 
s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

e 

radio recall it, they were hectic times. 
Hate cards were something that 

existed in just a few key markets. and 
then they were often tossed in a desk 
drawer when someone came in to talk 
business. Bulova did its timelmving, 
not in the air -conditioned sanctitw of 
a tilnebu}er's office in Radio Cite, but 
out on the road. like a medicine show's 
advance man billboardiug a town in 
Kentucky. The small team of people 
who bought time for Bulova. both 
from the client and the agency, would 

drop in on a station manager with a 
suitcase full of I ;ulm a clocks and 
chimes, a wad of cash in their pockets. 
and Bulova contracts in their brief 
cases. This "flying squad" was ac- 
tnall) racing against a deadline the 
time when the w ord would get around 
the watch industry as to what I ;ulma 
was doing, and how profitable it was 
proving. It was a tough grind. Deals 
were made on a real nickel-and-clime 
level -with stations that were earr)- 

(Please lure 10 page 66) 

world comes even close to matching 

AND TELEVISION POWER! 

WFBL- Syracuse, N. Y. 

WSYR- Syracuse, N. Y. 

WTRY -Troy, N. Y. 

WIBX- Utica, N. Y. 

WWNC -Ashville, N. C. 

WBT-Charlotte, N.C. 
WDNC- Durhom, N.C. 
WBIG -Greensboro, N. C. 

WPTF- Raleigh, N. C. 

WMFD- Wilmington, N.C. 
WSJS- Winston -Salem, N. C. 

WDAY - Fargo, N. D. 

WADC- Akron, Ohio 
WCKY- Cincinnati, Ohio 
WSAI- Cincinnati, Ohio 
WEWS -TV- Cleveland, Ohio 
WGAR- Cleveland, Ohio 
WTAM- Cleveland, Ohio 
WNBK -TV- Cleveland, Ohio 
WENS- Columbus, Ohio 
WHIO- Dayton, Ohio 
WSPD -Toledo, Ohio 
WSPD -TV- Toledo, Ohio 
WKBN -Youngstown, Ohia 
KOMA -Okla. City, Okla. 
WKY -Okla. City, Okla. 
KTUL- Tulso, Oklahoma 
KVOO- Tulsa, Oklahoma 
KEX- Portland, Oregon 
KGW- Portland, Oregon 
H PSJ- HP6J -Pa na ma City, Pon. 
WSAN -Allentown, Pa. 
WFBG -Altoona, Pa. 
WERC -Erie, Pa. 
WHP- Harrisburg, Pa. 
WJAC- Johnstown, Pa. 
KYW- Philadlphia, Pa. 

WPTZ-TV- Philadelphia, Pa. 
WCAU -TV- Philadlphia, Pa. 
WCAU- Philadlphia, Pa. 
KDKA- Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WJAS- Pitt sburgh, Pa. 
WEEU -Reading, Po. 
WBRE -Wilk, Barn, Pa. 
WGBI -Scranton, Pa. 
WFCt- Pawtuckett, R.I. 
WEAN -Providence, R.I. 
WJAR - Providence, R. I. 

WTMA- Charleston, S. C 
WIS- Columbia, S. C. 

WHIC- Greenville, S. C. 

WSPA -Spartanburg, S. C. 

KELO -Sioux Falls, S. D. 

WON- Bristol, Tenn. 
WAPO -Chattanooga, Tenn. 
WKPT- Kingsport, Tenn. 
WNOX - Knoxville, Tenn. 
WROL- Knoxville, Tenn. 
WMC- Mmphis, Tenn. 
WMCT -TV- Memphis, Tenn. 
WREC -Memphis, Tenn. 
WSIX- Nashville, Tenn. 
WSM- Noshville, Tenn. 
KFDA- Amarillo, Texas. 
KTBC -Austin, Texas 
KFDM- Beaumont, Texas 
KRIS -Corpus Christi, Texas 
KRLD- Dallas, Texas 
WFAA- Dallas, Texas 
KTSM -El Pata, Texas 
WBAP -Ft. Worth, Texas 
WBAP- TV -Ft. Worth, Texas 
KPRC- Houston, Texas 
KTRH- Houston, Texas 
KLEE -TV- Houston, Texas 
WOAI -Son Antonio, Texas 
KWFT -Wichita Falls, Tex. 
KDYL -Solt Lake City, Utah 
KDYL -TV -Salt Lake City, Utah 
WTAR- Norfolk, Virginia 
WRNL- Richmond, Virginia 
WRVA- Richmond, Virginia 
WTVR -TV- Richmond, Va. 
WDBJ - Roanoke, Virginia 
KIRO- Seattle, Wash. 
KJR- Seattle, Wash. 
KOMO- Seattle, Wash. 
KRSC -TV- Seattle, Wash. 
KHO- Spokane, Wash. 
WCHS- Charledon W Va. 
WELK- Clarksburg, W. Va. 
WSAZ -Huntington, W. Va. 
WPAR -Parkrsburg, W. Vo. 
WWVA- Wheeling, W. Va. 
WEAU -Eau Claire, Wisc. 
WTAO -Green Bay, Wisc. 
WKBH -La Crosse, Wlsc. 
WIBA- Madison, Wist. 
MSC- Madison, Wisc. 
WISN- Milwaukee, Wisc. 
WTMJ -Milwaukee, Wisc. 
WTMJ -TV- Milwaukee, Wisc. 
WJMC -Rke Lake, Wisc. 
WSAU -Wausau, Wlac 

CANADIAN 
RADIO STATIONS 

CFJC -Kamloops, B. C. 

CKOV -Kelowna, B. C 

CKNW -New Wettminister, B. C 

CJAT -Trail, B. C. 

CBR- Vancouver, B. C. 

CKWX -Vancouver, B. C. 

CJVI- Vidaria, B. C. 

CFAC -Calgary, Alberto 

CFCN - Calgary, Alberta 
CFRN -Edmonton, Alberta 
CBX- Locombe, Alberto 

CBK- Wotrous, Sask. 

CJOY- Guelph, Ont. 

CHML- Hamilton, Ont. 
CKOC -Hamilton, Ont. 

CBO- Ottawo, Ont. 

CJCS- Stratford, Ont. 

CKSO- Sudbury, Ont. 

CFRB-Toronto, Ont. 

CBL- Toronto, Ont. 

CJBC- Toronto, Ont. 

CKEY -Toronto, Ont. 

CKNX -Wingham, Ont. 

CHAD -Amos, Oue. 

CBF - Montreal, Oue. 

CBM- Montreal, Oue. 

CFCF- Montreal, Oue. 

CHLP- Montreal, Oue. 

CBV- Ouebc, Oue. 

CKRN - Rouyn, Que. 

CXTS- Sherbrooke, Oue. 

O}lLT- Sherbrooke, Que. 

CKVD -Val D'Or, Que. 

CBA- Sackville, N. B. 

CJFX -Antigonlsh, N. S. 

CBH- Holifax, N. S. 

CJCH- Halifax, N. S. 

Denotes $0,000 WATTS 

.1. S. BY SCHEDULING TIMESIGNALS ON AS MANY EFFECTIVE STATIONS (RADIO AND TV) AS POSSIBLE. CURRENT TOTAL IS 294 
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Chevrolet 
dealers in Boston combining to sponsor America's Town Meet- 

studebaker Cincinnati dealers association sponsor e.t. Wayne King pro 
.dealers over WCOP, promote fact visually in dealer showrooms gram over WKRC Sunday afternoons. Families listen at home 

PART TWO 
OF A S E R I E S 

!lie all omo Te 1 

i l t'C Technique. of 111+441 

dealer% help IIhe imln.11ry 

41 of I116W ehie1es 

iuglc lilr 

The 43.(104 new -ear and 
truck dealers in the U.S., 
who comprise the largest 

category of broadcast Aver- 
at the local retail level, live a 

.ort of double life when it comes to 
advertising their services. In one 
sense, they are the last link in the dis- 
tribution chain that begins when a 
new ear or truck rolls off the factory 
assembly line. In another sense. they 
are independent merchants who, in 
normal times. often cancel out profits 
on new cars w ith the losses sustained 
in giving too- liberal trade -in allow- 
ances for used ears; then. they have to 
make their profits out of accessories, 

1:11 parts. Bern ice. and tied -car sales. This 
fact was never so apparent as during 
\ \rorld War II. when auto dealers, 
with no new cars to sell, survived 
through aggressive merchandising of 
their repair facilities and their used 
ears and trucks. 

With paper shortages curtailing 
newspaper ad ertisiug. main auto deal- 

isliiIual dealerb run gamut oi programs 

80 dealers 
throughout nation sponsor Ful- 
ton Lewis' MBS daily newscasts Chevrolet 

Des Moines dealer uses chorus on 
WHO to spread story to farm and city 

and Fraser cars are roadtes+ -sold in 
kaiser C;,ston by a rpzcial WCOP e.t. show 
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Seats 

dodge over 
dealers 

WLWT. Th 
in the Queen City combine to present a TV minstrel program 

s plenty of "sell" in the endmen's tambourines 

ers turned to radio, and during the 
ware radio did an effective job in all 
parts of the U.S. in building up the 
wartime repair and used -car business 
that was to sustain most dealers. Typi- 
cal of such sponsors is the Winningham 
Chevrolet Co.. of Birmingham, Michi- 
gan. which brought a quiz show, in 
late 1941. on WCAR. Pontiac, Michi- 
gan. After two month of steadily plug- 
ging its repair services, Winningham 
found radio had boosted its service 
department's business 57%e. 

Radio was also the medium for some 
fabulous success stories of a wartime 
phenomenon, the high -pressure used - 
car dealer. While not "dealers" in the 
sense that they hold company fran- 
chises. the razzlc- dazzle air hoopla of 
such used -car dealers as "Honest 
John ". "Mad -Man Muntz ". "Trader 
Glasser ", and "The Smiling Irishman" 
showed many a conservative old -line 
dealer that radio could stimulate used - 
car sales in a sensational way. When 
one of these firms, "The Smiling Irish- 

Chevrolet 
dealer association in New York sponsored the annual Golden Gloves 
telecast over WPIX. Sports are high in appeal to buyer prospects 

80(.7;.. man increased used-ear sales 
ill an intensive Ncw York City cam- 
paign in 1943, many a regular dealer 
unsmilingly took to the air to sell used 
cars. With increasing new -car pro- 
duction today, and "Regulation W 
limiting credit purchases, many of 
the wartime wonders have dropped 
out of radio. But the lesson is there. 

Two of the most important forms 
of radio selling for auto dealers arc 
transcriptions and network co -op 
shows. Many hundreds of dealers, used 
to newspaper advertising as their 
major ad expenditure, discovered only 
recently that they could buy "name" 
talent at local rates, and they weren't 
always expensive. either. The City 
Chevrolet Co.. of San Diego. went on 
the air in late 1948 with a well -planned. 
low -cost campaign based on Harry 
Goodman's transcribed Sa /ety Spots. 
The agency, Patten -Holloway, report- 
ed: "Quotas set in the first third of the 
campaign for City Chevrolet were 
$41.000 for repair service; the reach- 

ed $58.000; $8,000 for automobile 
parts; they hit $ 83.000." 

Co -ops sell cars, too. Like the pur- 
chase of e.t. shows and jingles, co -op 
buying has jumped 60 -70`ó in the 
past two years: more than 300 dealers 
are on the air today with co -op shows. 
Typical co -op show results were obtain- 
ed by the Jameson Motor Co.. a Pon- 
tiac dealer in Alexandria, La. On 
KALB there, the firm sponsors ABC's 
Headline Edition, and reports that the 
last six months of 1948 showed an 
increase of 305% in its used -car busi- 
ness. Reaching 75 to 80 miles out of 
Alexandria to bring in people from the 
Central Louisiana trade territory rc- 
sulted in 54% of Jamcson's used -car 
sales coining from outside the city. 

Even modest announcement cam- 
paigns pay off. Walter Wiebel Pon- 
tiac Service Co.. of Milford. Conn., 
found that aftcr three days of broad- 
casting a six -spots -daily schedule on 
\`TICC. Bridgeport. 500 visitors were 

(Please turn to page 46) 
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YMOUTH 

de sot Oand 
Plymouth are sold via news- 

cast, with car news used in airings all type 
of cars are sold via transcriptions, and 

S"Korn Kobblers" of Ziv are a favorite Chrysler 
dlo ea 

reac p 
ler in Kansas City, using folk music 

h rospects, has windows tell tale 



THOUSANDS OF BMB BALLOTS ALMOST MISSED 

-c. ,, 
MAILSACK WHEN STATISTICAL FIRM ASSISTING 

MID meets a ui'iìs 

BMB ASKED FOR IMMEDIATE PAYMENT 

S100.000 11:111 10 be 

I1`I1. I1I1`1'1`.% 1111/N Sii111011%. i1g/`111.11`S. S'101101'S helped 

The BMB charter should, by all 
means, be retained and used as 

an instrument for carrying out 
future plans of BMB or a new 
organizational structure. 

J1 Sl'IN HILLER, 
president, ,V 411 

If fax liability must be met and the 
BMB has not enough funds to pay it 
in full, the AAAA will assure BMB 
of meeting up to one -third of the 
deficit to a limit of $15,000. 

l'HHEI) I ;Alltl.lì, 
president, AAAA 

Completion of BMB study and con- 
tinuation of its research thinking is 

sufficiently important to General 
Mills that we are willing to under- 
write possible tax liability up to 
$2,000. 

I,(IWIiI' (:RITES. 
General Vats 

28 

The Ii\IB ballots are in the 
mail. Thousands have al- 

h ad) I.cii filled in and returned. The 
second sure) is under way. It was 

almost stopped before it started, be- 
cause IBJ11i legal lights said that the 
Bureau could not borrow for the mail- 
ing the $100,000 which it had set aside 
in ease the decision of the IT.ti. Inter- 
nal Hey enue Department refused it a 

tax exempt stains. 'there wasn't nmeh 
question but that station contracts. 
with payments yet to be made. would 
cover the $100,0(10 which had 'been 
set aside for the contingency. It was 

strictly a nfatler of sticking to the exact 
agreement about the $100.000. It was 
therefore essential that the $100.000 
he guaranteed 1)) stations, agencies, 
and sponsors. It was, within 24 hours 
after the fact was known that stations 

were being asked to underwrite three 
extra months of their payments if ß\1ß 
needed it. 

The AAAA announced that it could 
be counted upon for $15,000, if the 
tax decision went against the BMW 
Lowry Crites for General (tills stated 
that his eompany would guarantee 
$2.000 of the $100.000, and while very 
few- other sponsors publicly announced 
their willingness to underwrite part 
of the $100.000. sroNsoR's personal 
sun e), made as this issue went to 
press, iudieates that ever) one of the 
top 3(1 advertisers would be willing to 
match General Mills' offer if it were 
necessary. Serious consideration is 

now being given to the prospect of the 
new Broadcast 111easurement Bureau 
(after survey two) being a tripartite 
organization both as to management 

SPONSOR 



and to ownership. Soule lax atlorne\s 
feel that there mould be less question 
of a tax -free status if agencies, adver- 
tisers, and broadcasters uvtncd stock 
in the corporation. 

Agencies, through the . \. \-A. \, have 
a\oided the question of being cash 
contributors to It \II; for se\ eral rea- 
sons. They know that if the support of 
K \IK should be made a duce -\t a\ 
operation. it \could in Illart\ cases t ud 

lip %%ith the agencies pa\ ing both their 
(ttn share and the shares of their 
clients. Many of the bigger atltertisers 

I Ceueral Foods, Procter .. Gamble. 
and _Anlctican Tobacco. to mention 
thee) expect their agencies to pay for 
media research. Invoices made out to 
the ad% ertiser are in some rases passed 
on to the agency for payment. In 
others its a bookkeeping operation. 
It conies out of the ageuc)'s 1 5"; , no 
matter how it's handled. 

Agencies therefore Mould be pad ing 
double for their memberships in the 
Bureau. The \err thought is enough 
to valise policy Illetl at agencies to 
shudder. Ilow s nue agencies feel about 
absorbing research charges is best 
indicated by the fact that when ItUI).CU 
took over the Aiterican Tobacco ac- 
count the\ actively fought paying cer- 
tain research charges which lead been 
paid previously for _American by Foote. 
Cone & Bolding. Fight or nut, they're 
paying them now. 

Agency men feel that some may 
should be v%orked out so that they- 

can meet part of the costs of li\IId 
without being taxed Nice. They know 
that if K \IK ceases to operate after 
the second survey they will have to 
return to buy ing time with a prayer. 
How they fe(I can best be expressed 
by a letter written by J. Walter 'l'homp- 
son's I,iunea Nelson to a \\ est Coast 
T \' station exetuti\ e on another matter, 
Stated bliss Nelson, '`I feel that radio 
has lust out to other media frequently 
because information on its usage has 
not been made available." With selec- 
ti\e broadcasting haying increased I) \ 

leaps and bounds during the past few 
years. agencies \yaut to keep that bill- 
ing. The\ know they can't keep it un- 
less they have facts and figures. market 
by market. station by station. count\ 
b\ count \. Agencies are not sold on 
the idea that the uluu ballot formula 
is necessarily the answer to good cover- 
age information. but thev are c(in- 
vinced that an industry association is 
the ansmer and not a number of private 
business fighting for the dollar. 

Plcasc turn to pine 42) 
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TEST REPORTS ON AVERAGE DAILY AUDIENCES* 

50,000 WATT DAY NIGHT 

s Nd' fl, ) 

A i-.. 

r 

KFI San Diego, Cal. 37 23 3.4 42 25 5.8 

KIRO Seattle, Wash. 82 60 20.3 89 66 26.7 

KMOX Springfield, III. 40 25 5.8 36 19 2.2 

KOMA Oklahoma City, Okla. 83 56 16.4 91 61 25.8 

KOMO Seattle, Wash. 86 66 26.7 94 76 36.0 

KSL Salt Lake City, Utah 81 64 34.8 93 70 31.4 

KYW Philadelphia, Pa. 75 56 17.3 89 67 22.2 

WCAU Philadelphia, Pa. 82 62 29.3 90 74 29.2 

WGBS Miami, Fla. 75 54 20.9 84 63 20.2 

WIBC Indianapolis, Ind. 77 56 26.7 77 53 13.6 

WJR Lansing, Mich. 84 70 37.7 94 76 43.9 

10,000 WATT 

KFBI Wichita, Kan. 86 65 26.2 84 52 18.7 

KING Seattle, Wash. 45 26 5.7 43 25 3.7 

WIBG Philadelphia, Pa. 49 29 8.3 42 27 7.6 

WMIE Miami, Fla. 29 13 4.4 31 11 6.2 

5,000 WATT 

KANS Wichita, Kan. 87 66 21.8 89 62 31.7 

KDYL Salt Lake City, Utah 84 61 24.3 95 71 31.4 

KFH Wichita, Kan. 86 69 25.9 91 67 33.9 

KFSD San Diego, Cal. 76 55 25.5 88 70 31.7 

KJR Seattle, Wash. 81 59 17.5 90 66 18.7 

KSDJ San Diego, Cal. 57 38 11.7 72 49 14.6 

KTOK Oklahoma City, Okla. 72 47 17.2 78 49 17.9 

KUSN Salt Lake City, Utah 63 41 14.6 72 41 17.8 

KUSN San Diego, Cal. 35 20 2.3 44 23 3.1 

KVI Seattle, Wash. 61 38 13.8 68 44 8.5 

WCSH Augusta, Me. 24 13 3.3 26 13 11.7 

WFBM Indianapolis, Ind. 83 63 24.8 91 65 29.5 

WFIL Philadelphia, Pa. 72 50 14.1 79 52 15.1 

WGAN Augusta, Me. 47 33 6.2 48 30 8.5 

WIP Philadelphia, Pa. 63 43 9.5 71 44 7.6 

WIOD Miami, Fla. 82 66 29.6 93 74 36.6 

WIRE Indianapolis, Ind. 79 61 19.3 91 64 33.4 

WKAT Miami, Fla. 60 39 6.6 69 43 6.2 

WKY Oklahoma City, Okla. 90 74 40.8 97 76 49.0 

WLAM Augusta, Me. 24 12 1.5 22 13 1.7 

1,000 WATT 

KALL Salt Lake City, Utah 75 50 13.9 78 48 12.8 
KFMB San Diego, Cal. 62 43 7.4 74 52 14.8 
KGB San Diego, Cal. 60 41 12.8 73 52 12.9 
KIEM Eureka, Cal. 93 85 56.4 88 75 47.3 
KNAK San Diego, Cal. 39 29 10.3 34 21 4.8 

WINZ Miami, Fla. 30 18 3.4 22 11 2.0 
WWOD Lynchburg, Va. 90 79 36.5 90 74 26.6 

250 WATT 

KAKE Wichita, Kan. 77 56 22.5 74 48 13.2 

KHUM Eureka, Cal. 91 80 41.7 86 67 35.6 
KOCY I Oklahoma City, Okla. 70 43 12.0 78 45 9.5 

WCOS Columbia, S. C. 82 63 23.5 87 64 21.4 

WCVS Springfield, Ill. 86 70 33.5 88 69 27.2 

WFAU Augusta, Me. 35 71 27.0 88 73 24.9 
WRDO Augusta, Me. 83 78 56.9 96 80 24.9 

Test r^ade during Oct. -Nov. i ^ -íò 
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Literally millions have been 
}' poured into new standard 

broadcasting stations during the past 
few years. Ind investment in stand- 
ard broadcasting stations hasn't 
stopped, nor will it cease during the 
immediate future. Between 1916 and 
1918 there were 269 network stations 

Has the iu4luSIry rearlled the 
survival of era? 

added to the FCC list of authorized 
:1.M transmitters. To the 1918 author- 
ized total of standard stations affiliated 
with networks (1_048) must he added 
the 911 unaffiliated standard broad- 
casters. Between 1916 and 1948 non - 
network station licenses grew from 235 
to 911, an increase of 679 stations. 

According to the FCC, this means 
a total of 1,959 standard broadcasters 
serving the U. S. during 1949. if more 
licenses arc not granted (and many 
will be), and if stations do not sur- 
render their franchises (and some are 
doing that right now). 

To this figure must be added 1,005 

11 YEARS GROWTH IN NUMBER OF STATIONS 
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FCC licenses to FM station operators 
(a sizable number are merely FM affil- 
iates of standard broadcasting facil- 
ities and 72 licensed TV stations). All 
these figures are much larger at pres- 
ent, with 'I'V construction permits and 
stations on the air equalling 127, and 
with the number of stations on the 
air changing sometimes weekly. 

There seems to be no ceiling to the 
facilities which will be open to broad- 
cast advertising. The FCC theory of 
granting licenses without consideration 
for the economie health of the broad- 
caster is based upon what is charac- 
terized as "the American way ", i.e.. 
free enterprise with no vested interest. 
In other words, the fact that a number 
of stations are serving and have been 
scr ing a market is not considered 
valid reason for the Commission to 
refuse to grant a new license to a 
qualified applicant. The result is that 
a city like Durham, N. C., two years 
ago bad one station. Now it has five, 
or slid have five when this issue of 
SPONSOR went to press. It is not with- 
in the province of the FCC to decide 
whether the market served by these 
five stations can support five outlets. 
That's a matter for "free enterprise" 
and the competitive system. 

While the growth of stations and 
the expansion of broadcast advertising 
to include FM (with its storecasting 
and transitradio offshoots) and TV 
have been startling, the growth of 
broadcast advertising during the past 
two years has also been important. 

According to the FCC, net time sales 
in 19-16 were S334.078,914. 1n 1948 
net time sales were S.402.826,000. This 
is an increase of 20.5''; . The big in- 
crease has not been in network broad- 
cast advertising during this period, 
but in local retail and national- selec- 
tive broadcast advertising. The latter 
has increased over 300'; since 1937 
and the former over 400'.; . Vlore and 
more advertisers have turned and are 
turning to radio and TV. The die- 
hards %vho did not believe in broad - 
east advertising are coming into the 
fold with television. Other diehards 
who could not see network broadcast 
advertising for their products are find- 
ing both selective broadcast advertis- 
ing and regional networks producing 
pinpointed sales which could not be 
obtained through any other medium. 

Just as broadcast advertising has 
grown, so has the radio audience and, 
surprisingly enough. the frequency and 
the amount of listening being done per 
home in the U. S. A. This is a factor 
which is often lost sight of when 
broadcasting is considered as an ad- 
vertising medium. 

In 1946 there were 33998.000 radio 
homes in the U. S. A. In 1948 there 
were 37,623,000, or 94.2% of the 39,- 
950,000 families reported living within 
the 48 states. A goodly portion of 
these 37,623.000 homes had at least 
two radio receivers per home, and a 
sizable segment were three -set homes. 
Added to this is the fact that millions 
of private automobiles are radio- 

equipped and never checked by audi- 
ence- measurement services. One spe- 
cial research study done by an auto- 
mobile owners association in 1946 in- 
dicated that one -third of the automo- 
bile radios are in constant use while 
the cars are in motion. This accounts 
for an audience between seven and 
nine a.m.. as well as between four and 
six p.m.. bigger than the circulation of 
any single national magazine. 

Sets in use during the last three 
years, both in the da)tinte and eve- 
ning, have increased. C. E. Hooper 
reports that the evening figures for 
December-April were: 

Year Sets in use 
1945-1946 31.2' 
1916-1947 32.9 
1917 -1948 33.3'' 

The daytime figures for the same 
periods were: 

Year Sets in use 
1945 -1946 17.2ryc 
1946 -1947 18.5 ere, 

1947-1948 19.3q 
These figures, being those of the 

Hooper organization, naturally reflect 
only telephone homes. It is generally 
felt that non -telephone hommes listen 
more than telephone homes. but con- 
clusive information on this point is 
still lacking. 

The increase in listening does not 
follow any standard formula. In some 
cities energetic independent stations 
have gained for themselves important 
shares of the audience, and have con - 

(Please lam to page 43) 

11 YEARS GROWTH IN BROADCAST ADVERTISING EXPENDITURES 
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The/'e Itt'N ttttIIt'NSStt'I' /'NI/SIItI S 

o i'tii'1 tui I)1IìI1('ss 

ti"ilIi tigi'iilina 

I'racticallt et erg American 
dollar that goes into Argen- 

tina ends up supporting the present 
Peron regime. 'Prue. there are ttats for 
a l .S. firm to obtain dollars for their 
products either throng)] other :Ameri- 
can countries la form of black market 
or ht hating a product that Peron 
must hate to keep his ecomunt going. 

\obudN is taking an% none% ont 
of Argentina through the sale of con- 
sumer products. \)an% : \uneriran firms 
are building enormous dollar balances 
in blocked currency. in the hope that 
sooner or later they %% ill find a teat to 
unblock the balances. or that Peron 
will be forced to open his gates so 

that the world can do business with 
him. 

American firms which are important 

Technically, Argentina's stations are finest U.S. firms design 

in the broadcast adt crtising economy 
of Argentina are headed ht Sterling. 
t% ith Colgate -Palmolive -l'eet number 
two. Swift number three, and -\merican 
thine Products number four. 

Let er Ilrothers is important in 
Argentina. lint it is the English com- 
pany. not \merican. that's in the mar- 
ket. Spanish versions of 1.;. trade 
marks are on many consumer products. 
but in all cases the products are manu - 
factured locally. Many of the firms 
are un a merry -go- round. They %%ere 

important prior to the Peron regime, 
and they just can't let gu. 

General Electric International is 

important in Argentina. and sponsors 
an expensit e half -hour of concert -t) pe 

music. RCA is also important. and it 
sponsors a program of dance music. 

Roth of these firms manufacture prod- 
ucts not trade in Argentina, and 
port licenses are extended to them for 
transmitter equipment and electric 
generators, to mention two vital prod- 
ucts of the great electronic firms. 

Lt most eases. radio sets are assem- 

bled in Argentina front parts made in 
the United States. England. and Hol- 
land. Peron wants radio receivers in 
the hands of as ninny citizens as pos- 

sible. The got eminent controls tit o 

of three of the nett'orks. and while lit is controlled by private interests. 
most of the stations are only nonrinallt 
operated by individuals. ln a great 
majority of the cases. the ottner is 

merely a front for a Peron-controlled 
corporation. Many station um nets 

(Please turn to page 46) 

LEADING U.S. ARISTS APPEAR ON ARGENTINA AIR TO GIVE CULTURAL TONE TO THE COUNTRY'S CONTROLLED STATIONS 
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"He says he knows what . 

station operators like to read 

1 

"The boys will always read something 
that appeals to their pride and profits... 
for example, better shows that are easier 
to sell. 

"Take Lang -Worth, for instance.There's 
a service that includes `network calibre 
programs' comparable to the best musi- 

cal shows on the air. Radio stations are 
proud to offer these shows to sponsors. 
And... 

"As for profits -why some stations 
make enough money selling just one of 
these special productions to pay for the 

THE CAVALCADE OF MUSIC 

Featuring D'Artega, his 

40 -piece pop -concert or- 
chestra, 16-voice chorus 
and famous guest stars. 

30 mins., once weekly 

EMILE COTE GLEE CLUB 

16 male voices and solo- 
ists with a repertory of 
over 200 best -loved pop- 
ular and memory songs. 

15 mins., 5 times weekly 

entire Lang -Worth service. Advertisers 
certainly profit, because they can hitch 
their commercials to big -time entertain- 
ment vehicles -at local station cost. 

"No wonder more and more adver- 
tisers are swinging to Lang- Worth... 
because Lang -Worth gives them more 
and more " 

LANG ogTll 
feature programs, iuc. 

STEINWAY HALL, 113 WEST 57th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

MIKE MYSTERIES 

A musical show incorporat- 
ing capsule mysteries writ- 
ten specially for Lang -Worth 

by Hollywood's John Evans. 

15 mins., 5 times weekly 

THROUGH THE LISTENING GLASS 

A wonderland of music conducted 

by Jack Shaindlin and featuring 
the "Silver Strings Orchestra," 
The Choristers and guest stars. 

30 mins., once weekly 

NETWORK C A L I B R E P R O G R A M S A T L O C A L S T A T I O N C O S T 
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the man behind over 200 Successful sales curves 
l'or the sponsor interested in sa /es, Siugin' Sam presents a unique 
oplort ly. For never in radio's history has there been a personality 
like Sam ... never before a program series 'dill slid) an outstanding 
record of major sales successes unbroken In a single failure. 
'I'Iìese are strong statements that carry tremendous height with 
prospective program purchasers . . . if supported In facts. 
facts we have in abundance . . . high Iloopers. congratulatory 
expressi(ms Of real appreciation by advertisers themselves, 
before and after stories backed with the concrete figures. 
This 15-minute transcribed program series is the sl 
you need to produce results. Write. wire, or telephone 
'l'til for full details. I)espiii Singin' Sam's tremendous 
popularity and pull. the show is reasonably priced. 

And 
letters, 
actual 
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TRANSCRI PTION 
New York -47 West 56th St., Co. 5 -1544 i am 

IMMw.. 
Al MMaa.. 
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singin' Sant -America's greatest 

radio salesman. Assisted by Charlie 

Magnante and his orchestra and 

the justly fanions Mullen Sisters. 

Write for information on these TSI shores 

\Ir. Rumple Bumph. 
'l'ol%'c Corntuc.el New. 

life in the Great Outdoors 
The Dream Wearer 
Mike -ing Ilisloryy 
\ \ing. of Song 
Rip Lawson. Ail.enturer 

SALES, INC./ 1 17 West High . 

Springfield, OhiSto 
Telephone 2 -4974 

Chicago -612 N. Michigan Ave., Superior 7 -3053 
Hollywood -6381 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 9 -5600 
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NOW. 

HM 
WATTS 

HMO 
NNIBAL 

RING THE 

HANNIBAL -QUINCY 
TRI -STATE 
MARKET 

.I,. _¡ mac- 
- ---- 

- 
4Z COUNTIES OF 

PROSPEROUS Mark T ahi Lod 
ILLINOIS IOWA MISSOURI 

NATIONAL REP. -JOHN E. PEARSON CO. 

4,'ut r.E'ctal,orh 

1070 KC 
S, OWING TOT .it raiS,.n Or 

1000 WATTS et MITI 

that don't appear on the 
rate card 

Time rates are cold things. They 
can't show the cooperative 
effort KI)YL's staff puts behind 
sponsors' selling problems. 

Is your product getting pro- 
per display in stores? KI)Y1. 
merchandising men haie helped 
many a sponsor with that prob- 
lem. 

That's just an example of the 
plus salues you get on Kl)YI. 
and KUYL- \ \'G \IS Idles ilion. 

Notional Representative: 

John Blair 8. Co. 

continued from page 2 

TV rating battle nothing new 

Battle between Pulse and Hooper because of difference 
between their TV ratings on "Admiral Broadway Revue ", 
is no surprise to research experts. Even coincidental 
ratings may be off when a program is heard on 2 
stations in same area at same time. People tune 
shows, not stations. 

Broadcast advertising premiums stressed at premium convention 

Greatest premium year was forecast at National Premium 
Buyers Exposition in Chicago (22 -25 March). Self - 
liqudating premiums for radio offers were all over 
place, with plenty of interest shown by advertisers. 

One TV station in town profitable if- 

WDTV in Pittsburgh proves how profitable a station 
operation can be if it has all four networks from 
which to accept programs and sock retail selling. WDTV 
signed 16 national accounts and 7 locals in 2 weeks. 

Employment facts to be broadcast- featured 

Feeling that buying is off because of scare newscast- 
ing has brought urging by several industry leaders to 
stress positive reaction to unemployment news. Fact 

that as late as 1941 there were 5,500,000 unemployed, 
as against 3,200,000 in February 1949, is too often 
forgotten. 

Bon Ami to fight Glass Wax 
Radio joins women's magazines and newspaper advertis- 
ing in Bon Ami's attempt to obtain some of business 
which Glass Wax is building. Bon Ami's product is 

called Glass Gloss. Use of Bon Ami as window cleaner 
has steadily decreased. 

Manufacture of TV sets passes FM production 

While TV receiver production did not hit 200,000 
expected for either January and February, it passed 

FM and FM -AM set production figures. Latter was 
98,969 while TV figure was 118,938. TV set production 
figure was over 20% of AM receiver production which 
includes midget sets. 

Fred Allen stays with NBC 

While switch of programs from NBC to CBS isn't over, 

Fred Allen will stay with senior network. Allen is 

not scheduled to be on air this Fall but may be back 

by January. He's expected to be important in NBC 

comedy show building plans. 

Radio sets can be sold 

Iowa two week campaign for radio in every room 

increased set sales in state 50% over previous weeks 

and same weeks last year. 
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C B S Affiliate 

Cincinnati's Key TV Station 

Operating on Channel 11, WKRC -TV starts regular commercial program schedule Monday, April 4. 

This schedule includes a complete variety of news, sports, children's shows and droma, in addition to 

CBS network shows which will be carried by Kinescope recording until completion of co -axial cable. 
Test pottern on daily since March 1st. 

.ÿ.''':'.>'r4bh.,',C S RèS 

CINCINNATI'S K.y TV STATION 

TIMES -STAR BUILDING 

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

EXCLUSIVE TELECASTING RIGHTS TO 

$3,000,000 CINCINNATI GARDEN 

WKRC -TV has exclusive telecasting rights to events held at the Cin- 

cinnati Garden, $3,000,000 sports arena recently completed. The 

largest financial television contract to be signed in this area gives 

exclusive sponsorship of these events to a Cincinnati firm. 

REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY 
RADIO CINCINNATI, INC. WKRC -TV....WKRC- AM ....WCTS -FM (TRANSIT RADIO) 
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The 
Pi/1i1`11 Panel 
answers 
Mr. French 

It has always 
been my feeling 
that. although 
rates are set lv 

>>`d7 the broadcaster, 

\ I they are actually 
determined by 
the advert iser. An 
advertiser pays 
for radio only in 
terms of what he 

receies in dollar value. stations or 
networks which pro ide an advertiser 
with the widest coverage, the most 
listeners, and the highest value ill sales 
effectiveness for each dollar invested 
are worth more to him. Broadcasters 
realize this, and rates have been set 
accordingly. 

Now. in the future. if radio fails to 
deliver the large, valuable, respnnsiye 
audiences it is presently delivering, the 
reaction of advertisers to the situation 
will determine what adjustment shall 
be made in rates. if an advertiser 
does not receive a good dollar retnrn 
value, if he fees he is not getting his 
money's worth, he will not buy. and 
the rate situation will adjust itself to 
fit these facts. This is, in a way. a 
eornllary to the proved ecnnonic Ian 
of supply and demand. Rates have 
always been determined by existing 
conditions and will continue to be. 

There does not seem to be, however. 
any indication that an adjustment will 
he necessary for some time to come. 

Mr. Sponsor asks... 

-When total broadcast audience is shared Iy TV and 
radio. horsy should rates be adjusted for atl.ertisers 

Charles J. French Advertising Monoger, Chevrolet Motor Division 

Generol Motors Corporotion, Detroit 

Radio. if anything, is a better adver- 
tising buy than it has ever been in the 
past. There are more sets in the hands 
of the American people than ever be- 
fore: the number of radio families is 

the largest total ever reported. and the 
figure is growing; and there has also 
been a concurrent increase in the time 
spent listening. More money is being 
spent by advertisers for radio than 
ever before -and advertisers are bid- 
ding enthusiastically for the choice 
open time spots, whenever they exist. 
Today. radio gives an advertiser a bet- 
ter value. dollar for dollar, than ever 
in the past. 

One thought for the future may be 
that radio's emphasis will be on low - 
cost shows, programs that are inex- 
pensive to produce. but which. in terms 
of quality. ratings. and sales effective- 
ness. give the advertiser a better buy 
than the high- budgeted shows now so 
numerous. 

GEORGE FREY 

Sales Manager 
NBC, New York 

i disagree with 
the assumption ill 

sroNsoles ques- 
tion that tele- 
yision and radio 
will one day be 
mutually exclu- 
sive. When the 
impact of radio 
became pr °- 
flounced ml n r e 

than 20 years ago. many authorities 
declared that radio would ruin the 
newspapers. This just didn't happen. 
It seems to one that television will im- 
prove radio and slake it a more valn- 

able medium for advertisers, because 
the competition between inedia will 
force radio to improve its program 
structure. Our current Nielsen Ratings 
indicate that radio listening is up over 
last year. 

There are only a few thousand tele- 
vision sets in the entire Chicago area, 
compared with radio sets that total 
millions. it will take time to build 
circulation for television. The fact of 
the matter is that very few agency 
people and advertisers have television 
sets in their offices and homes today. 
WGN -Tv serves an area within a 50- 
mile radius of Chicagos Loop, while 
WGN for 20 )ears has served the en- 
tire Midwest. Television would be un- 
economical in the small towns and 
rural areas which continue to be served 
by clear channel radio stations. 

What's all the fuss about? Tele- 
vision is creating an important audi- 
ence for advertisers in a few metro- 
politan areas. and radio will continue 
for many years to sell in metropolitan 
and rural areas. 

FRANK I'. SCHREiBER 

;Manager 
II'G N. inc.. Chicago 

About a century 
ago. a United 
States Patent Of- 
fice executive re- 
signed. in a let- 
ter announcing 
his decision, he 
asserted he was 
quitting the jot, 
liecause every- 
thing had been 

invented. and lie could see no possi- 
bility of continued employment in the 
patent office. 
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I don't wish to duplicate that monu- 
mental error in prediction. One can- 
not answer this question without know- 
ing what the total broadcast audience 
will be when we reach that ephemeral 
"when ". At this minute, for example, 
with television growing like Topsy in 

many areas, the Nielsen Index shows 
listening to rural broadcasting at an 
all -time high. approaching six hours 
daily. There is no evidence indicating 
that television has reduced total broad- 
casting. There is every evidence, as a 

matter of fact, that radio, the lowest 
cost -per -thousand medium in the 
world, is even now underpriced year 
by year. There are more people and 
they are gaining more leisure time. 
Perhaps radio's share of the total 
broadcast audience at sonic unpre- 
dictable date in the future might con- 
stitute a larger audience than radio 
delivers to advertisers today. 

You see, we think radio is here to 
stay; we think television is here to 

stay. Ask me this question in five 

years. 
A. D. WILLARD, JR. 
Executive Vice Presiden! 
NAB, Washington, D. C. 

To one engaged 
in the sale of AM 
and TV time, 
your question is 
like asking a 
Dodger fan, "by 
how many games 
do you think the 
Giants will win 
the pennant ? ". 

As yet, there 
is no reason to assume that television 
will draw exclusively from present 
broadcast audiences. In fact, within 
the last three months. several of our 
advertisers have graphically demon- 
strated the tremendous effectiveness of 
simultaneous radio and television sell- 
ing by the successful use of both 
WAAT and WATV for their product 
advertising. 

All of us realize, however, that the 
rapidly- growing new medium must 
eventually eat away a good segment 
of our present radio audience, and 
those of us connected with a dual oper- 
ation (AM and TV) have been closely 
watching for this trend. 

In general. we feel that the pro- 
graming structure of independent AM 
stations is flexible enough so that most 
outlets will be able successfully to hold 
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A highly competitive product . . 

CHUNK -E -NUT PEANUT BUTTER 
... in a highly competitive market, 

Philadelphia, calls for power selling! 

And we've given this valued sponsor 

just that ... for ELEVEN YEARS! 

WIP 
Philadelphia 
Basic Mutual 
Represented Nationally 

by 
EDWARD PET1RY S CO. 
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Albuquerque KOB NBC 
Beaumont KFDM ABC 
Boise K DS!' CBS 
Boston -Springfield R BZ- 1\'B%A NBC 
Buffalo \V(.R CBS 
Charleston, S. C. \\CSC CBS 
Columbia, S. C. \VIS NBC 
Corpus Christi KI(IS NBC 
Davenport WO(: NBC 
Des Moines \\'I IO NBC 
I)emer KVOI) ABC 
Duluth W DSM ABC 
Fargo 11T).í NBC 
h. Wayne ä'ONVO ABC 
Ft. Worth-Dallas \\'BAI' ABC -NBC 
IlonoluluIlilr, K(: \I11 -KIIBC CBS 
I Iouston KXYZ ABC 
Indianapolis \CISII ABC 
Kansas City K \IBC -KFRM CBS 
IAmisvillc \V \VE NBC 
Milwaukee 11'M:\W ABC 
MinneapolisSt. Paul W 1CN ABC 
New York \1' MCA IND 
Norfolk 1VC11 ABC 
Omaha K r11 CBS 
I'eoriaTuscola \ \' \IBI) \ \'I)Z CBS 
Philadelphia K l' 1\' NBC 
Pittsburgh K I )K :1 NBC 
Portland, Ore. KFX ABC 
Raleigh \1'í''1F NBC 
Roanoke NV DIM CBS 
San Diego K( :BQ) CBS 
St. Louis KSl) NBC 
Seattle K IRO CBS 
Syracuse WI'B1, CBS 
Terre I lame \V 1I II ABC 

Television 
Baltimore 
rt. 1\'orthDallas 
Louisville 

inneapolis St. faul 
New York 
t. Louis 
'4a11 FraueiI u 

\C:1AM 
\\ BAP-TV 
WAVE-TV 
\1"ft \-'I\' 
\\' I'1 \ 
KSI1-T1' 
KRO\T\ 
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00 

BUSINESSLIKE 
RADIO 

o you have some markets that are 
surprisingly good and others that are fall- 
ing 'way below expectations? Of course 
you do -and we know, generally at least, 
what you'd like to do about them. 

ßut have you thought of how much na- 

tional spot radio could help you? National 
spot (Bull's-Eye) radio is the most busi- 

nesslike radio in the world. In good areas. 
it works only as hard and costs only as 
much as your sales picture demands . . . 

ATLANTA 

In bad areas, you can step it up to any 

degree you wish -can make it work nights. 

Sundays and holidays, if need be. to get 

the job done fast and at the cost you wish. 

We of Free & Peters have specialized in 

businesslike spot radio since 1932. In 

that time we've built up some pretty spec- 

tacular case histories of what can he done 
with this medium. If you're interested in 

any of the markets listed at the left, we'd 
certainly like to talk with you -soon! 

F t PETERS, INCO 
Pioneer Radio and Television Station Representatives 

Since 1932 

NEW YORK 

DETROIT FT. WORTH 

CIIICAGO 

HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO 
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their positions despite competition 
from the new medium. 

It is interesting to note that \\ 11T 
program ratings are higher today than 
they were for the same period in 1918 
-- despite sUong "competition- from 
our T\ station, \ \,1T\ -now averag- 
ing 100,000 viewers per quarter -hour 
from the "broadcast audience pool ". 
Some of the other New York stations. 
ho%cr er. have not been as fortunate. 
and they are now faced with the prob- 
lem of selling time at a higher cost - 
uer- thousand listeners in the extremely 
competitive New York market. Some 
downward rate adjustment will un- 
doubtedly be necessary to bring their 
selling costs back in line. 

WA \T is now delivering more lis- 
teners per dollar during the entire day 
than any other New York area radio 
station. Should \\'AA'l' ratings start 
to reflect any long -terns downward 
trend. we would. of course, give seri- 
ous consideration to a rate adjustment 
in order to retain our cost- per -thou- 
sand leadership. 

En11UN» S. LENNON 

Sales Manager 
11"ATV, Newark, N. J. 

BMB CRISIS 
(Continued Iron page 29) 

BMWs operating costs have been 
cut drastically. There are now no more 
"high -salaried" (over S20.000) men 
ont the payroll. Actually. there is only 
one major executive left -Coil Lang- 
ley, former assistant to Hugh Eehis. 
Ken Baker. acting president, shares 
responsibilities with Langley, but is 
NAB research director and not on the 
LIMB pay roll. 'there are other operat- 
ing expenses that can be cat for 13\iB 
when and if it operates on a regular 
schedule. The cost of mailing and tabu- 
lating results of a ballot survey is 
many times what it could be when 
there's no dear -cut plan on what's 
wanted from the survey. 

Even now with the ballots coming in 
by the thousands, it's not certain 
whether reports can be made on the 
basis of listening 6 -7 times a week, 
3 -5 times a week, and 1 -2 tinges a week, 
or whether a less satisfactory "aver- 
age daily audience" figure will have 
to be substituted. sro\sOR with this 
analysis prints test surveys made dur- 
ing October -November. 1948, with fig- 
ures for "Average %weekly audience ".* 

"Average daily audience ", and a 
Hooper share of aduieuce for the same 
period during which the I3 \111 test -bal- 
lot survey was made to determine how 
daily audience figures compared with 
once -a -week figures and a hlooper 
share- of-andience percentage. 

As indicated in sroxsoR 28 Febru- 
ary, many development research men 
agree with Hans Zeisel that average 
daily audience figures, arrived at from 
the B\IB ballot returns, are not, to 
say the least- ideal. However, the sire 
of the sample may preclude issuing 
the more detailed figures. Experi- 
mental research is expensive. when it 
has to be done on an "if' and once -in- 
three- years basis. 

it would be prohibitive for printed 
media to operate the Adult Bureau of 
Circulations if the methodology hadn't 
been worked out years ago and im- 
proved year by year. Newspapers 
could not support Media Records if the 
basis for its reports on advertising 
linage weren't fixed and stable. The 
lack of consistent thinking research- 
w ise is, said to be one of the reasons 

*homes that listen to the station once a 
week or more. 

i 

i 

t 

WBT MAKES A GOODI 
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why Industrial Surveys, which did the 
first survey for B\IB, didn't hid on 
the second. 1.S. made a sizable net 
on the first survey. but couldn't go 
along with muddled executive think- 
ing, despite the fact that it had made 
ballot survey s for CBS for years. 

B has passed through another 
crisis. The second survey still be com- 
pleted -will be delivered. The problem 
that faces the committee which Justin 
\tiller of the NAB appointed recently 
to report on the future of the industry 
research organization is not the second 
survey but Il \lli's future. 'l'he five men 
appointed by Judge Miller know the 
B \113 problem. I harold Ryan has lived 
close to the Bureau almost since its 
inception. Dick Shafto ( \VIS Colum- 
bia, S.C.) has spent man) hours study- 
ing Big problem. John Elmer ( \VCli \I, 
Baltimore). for whom the current 
study can (lo no good since his station 
will 1e changing its spot on the dial 
practically concurrent with the survey, 
is an oldtimer in station management, 
and Charles Caley (\V \IBD, Peoria), 
as well as Clyde \lembert (KRL1), 
Dallas I , has been around for a long 
tinge. 'l'he) all realize that broadcasting 

is in a state of flux that has no com- 
parison in broadcast advertising his- 
tory -that it needs fresh accurate 
coverage and circulation data. 

Though there's no research man on 
the committee, and no advisory group 
of agency executives or advertisers has 
been named. it's certain that IRJIB's 
importance to buyers of broadcast 
advertising troi't be far away from the 
special cormnittee's meetings. The big 
problem is still how to continue an 
industry -controlled coverage -research 
organization which will deliver honest, 
well -researched reports that will not 
hurt stations that are doing a good 
job for their listeners and their adver- 
tisers. Auditing the circulations of sta- 
tions must be donc. li \IR can be re- 
designed to perform any and all the 
coverage- research nerds of advertisers. 

Broadcast advertising supports 
Hooper. Nielson, Pulse, and a number 
of other organizations. It can and 
should support Il\IB, feci most agency 
and advertising executives, if only until 
such a time that there's something else 
satisfactory, ready, and able to deliver 
the information which is any industry's 
audit bureau's responsibility. « « « 

3,000 STATIONS? 
(Continued from page 31/ 

tributed importantly to the increased 
sets in use. In other cities a new sta- 
tion or stations have cut into the es- 
tablished audiences of long -established 
outlets. 

In an important Southern market 
with four established stations an inde- 
pendent got under way and showed 
up for the first time in a City Hooper 
Report in 1946. The first year (1916 - 
1947) the new station increased morn- 
ing over -all sets in use over 10'; and 
garnered for itself 21.6(;- of the audi- 
ence (sets in use I. In the afternoon 
it increased the sets in use over 20''; 
and gained 18.3',; of the total audi- 
ence for itself. At nights during its 
first year it did not materially increase 
the sets in use (the increase was a tiny 
fraction of i" ). The station, how- 
ever, won for itself 18.3';- of the sets 
in use, cutting into the audiences of 
three out of the four established sta- 
tions. A year later, 1947-1948. the 
new station held approximately its 
same share of sets in use, but intensive 
promotion by the established stations. 
and the new station, too, increased 

IMPRESSION . .. m«ny million times a week! 

When \VB'l' first began serving the Carolinas. 28 years ago, 
"promotion -' was a small boy who used to run through the streets 
of Charlotte, announcing to a handful of crystal -set owners 
that the South's pioneer star was on the air. 

Since then, 50,000 -watt \\ B'l' has become a power in the 
daily lives of almost hirer- and -a -half million people in 95 

comities...and prom olion has helped set the pace all the way. 
l'siug many different media ... 

NEWSPAPERS (more than 1,000 lines weekly) 
ANNOUNCEMENTS (average of 350 weekly) 
POINT OF SALE DISPLAYS (in food :nid drug shires) 
MERCHANDISING MAGAZINE (mailed regularly to retailers). 

Such impressive promotion- making extra impressions 
for \VB'l' programs-is one reason wlry \A BT averages a larger 
audience in Charlotte than a// other stations eourliued.* 
(In the 91'ontside''cunnlics. WW1' lias virtually 
no Charlotte competition.) 

If you want to make a good impression -and an impressive 
sales record -in the Carolinas. \ \'13'l' can show you how-. 

*C. E. Hooper, Dec. 1948 -Jon. 1949 for any other Hooper Svrvev ever model) 

W BT 
jejlì'rsorr Standard 
/Broadcasting Company 

50,000 watts 

Charlotte, N. C. 

Represented by 
RADIO SALES 



the evening sets in use from 31.9', to 
3 L I' . so that the four stations' audi- 
ences were returning to what they had 
been prior to the in anion of the inde- 
pendent. 

In 1'ru1idenee a three -fear picture 
looks like this: 

1 ear .1. \I. l'. \I. Evening 
'45;16 15.5 15.5 30.8 
'46 17 16.2 16.1 31.2 

7- 18 17.8 19.5 31.6 

The increase is pronounced in the day- 
time because the three new stations in 
tlii. town arc (laiIight -only operations. 
I[owe%er. the daytime habit of listen- 

ing increases the evening sets in use. 
in Washington. D. C.. four new 

daitime stations increased sets in use 
in the da)tinle and jumped evening 
sets in use in-the e1 erring. also. How- 
ever, there iras a fractional drop in 
1917-1918 in the nighttime, clue to 
emphasis on F \I programing. and FM 
figures were not included in this re- 
port. The Capital City figures are: 

Year :1. \I. P.M. Evening 
1.i -'16 15.0 16.5 31.8 
16 -'1 î 16.5 18.3 34.7 

'47-'18 18.5 19.5 33.9 

These cities are not unusual. In- 

SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA'S (' O e 4 RADIO STATION 

oui - íiiiit'i with von ltg itIeas 

We're not resting on our service re- 

cord of twenty -five years. We ably 

complement our CBS schedule 
with shows built to the needs of 
our region; that includes one of 
the top news depart- 
ments in Virginia. 
We're strong on pro- 
motion, too. So, for 
your share of the 
near billion our lis- 

teners spend each 
year- contact Free 
& Peters! 

Using tctol 111/1/ t'urc'ragc' and Salt',. .11anagenleIII's 

ntarlet'l figures. If7111J's area represents 35.73(.; cif 

Virginia's (and 7.9(1% of West Virginia's) total luinl; 
power: 

WDBJ 
CBS 5000 WATTS 960 KC 

Owned and Operated by the 
TIMES -WORLD CORPORATION 

R O A N O K E, VA. 
FREE & PETERS, INC., Notional Representatives 
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creased average hours of listening per 
home. per dal was reported recently 
b A. C. Nielsen for the past five 
'ears. In 1913. the average home lis- 
tened 3.5 hours per day. in 19 -18 the 
average houle checked by Nielsen re- 
ported -1.4 hours of listening per day. 
This was an increase of 26'',' . Nielsen 
reports that "the average network ad- 
vertiser is delivering sales messages to 
12'; mure home- rodai than he (lid 
two years ago... 

Ile also reports that costs per thou- 
sand homes including time and talent 
have gone down per thousands from 
S2.I8 in first quarter of 1916 to 52.16 
in the first quarter of 19 -18. These 
figures cover network broadcasting. 

In Metropolitan areas where the 
ilooperating figures are gathered (36 
cities t a contrast of share -of- audience 
figures between '47-'48 turd '48 -'49 for 
December- Januanr) indicates that inde- 
pendent stations are increasing their 
share of the sets in ire. Since TV 
is included in Ilooper's figures. the 
evening increase is not 1ecessarili in- 
dicative of increased listening to inde- 
pendent stations. It is reported net er- 

theless for the record. 
Web and Independent share of audience 

Dee. 1917 -Jan. 1943 
A1. P.M. EVENING 

NBC 20.9 25.4 37.4 
('It5 24.4 23.0 26.1 
.\ li(' 27 7 17.7 15.6 
111tá 11.9 13.0 10.2 
I`n 15.1 17.9 7.7 

Dec. 194s-Jan. 1949 
Nli(' 
cati 

2 
25.6 23.0 

29.2 31.4 
29.7 

ItC 21.9 15.9 1S.2 
Á11t5 11.1 11.1 9.5 
I I1 15.1 20.5 11.2 

These figures of course du not re- 
port the impact of the Benny switch 
from NBC to CBS. since the month be- 
fore and the month after the switch 
are averaged. The figures were com- 
piled to indicate the appeal of inde- 
pendent stations- -- contrasted with net - 

works c'ollectiveli. 
l'here's little question but that the 

number of stations on the air will 
reach 4,000 before the decline of the 
number of stations on the air starts. 

(nee the freeze un TV applicants 
is lifted. hundreds of new vide) station 
applicants will be filed. granted, and 
construction will start. At the outset 
there will be veri little reduction in 
the number of radio stations agitating 
the ether, because in most markets 
radio nest continue to pay the wa). 

In many markets. including the 

rural. radio will be the number one 

broadcast adtertising medium for a 

lung tiro' to cone. II isn't possible to 

decide that radio will be here forever. 
Forever is a lung. lung time. . . . 
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WTIC 
pOM E NAVES 

/Two PROSPEROUS 
5OUTHERN NEW SIKANttu \ 

MARKET 

1 

Paul W. Morency, Vice -Pres. -Gen. Mgr. 

28 MARCH 1949 

Walter Johnson, Asst. Gen. Mgr. -Sales Mgr. 

WTIC's 50,000 WATTS REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY WEED d CO. 
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'DELIVERING A 

TREMENDOUS 

3-CITY MARKET: 

BEAU" ONT ORANGE 

PORT ARTHUR and the 

Rich Gat Coot Area. 

Now 5000 Watts 
DAY and NIGHT - 560 Kilocycles 

KFDM 
New studios! New power! All designed 
to give you o more terrific impact on this 
wonderful morket -NOW, FIRST in the 
notion in chemical production! Strang, 
too, in agriculture, lumbering and ship- 
building. Steady, diversified employment 
keeps folks here in o buying mood! Reach 
them with KFDM, the ONE station de- 
livering this rich 3 City Market! 

Studios at Beaumont. Texas 

A,6Loted 

AMERICAN BROADCASTING CO. J ' 
and the 

LONE STAR CHAIN 

Represented By FREE and PETERS, INC. 

XLïng 
IN THE 

Pacific 
Northwest 
Serving 3,835,800 people 

WASHINGTON 
KING- Seattle 
K X L E - Ellensburg 
K X L Y - Spokane 

OREGON 
K X L - Portland 

MONTANA 
KXLF- Butte 
K X L J - Helena 
K X L K - Great Falls 
K X L L - Missoula 
KXLQ - Bozeman 

Pacific Northwest Broadcasters 
Sohn Mona gors 

Wythe Walker Tracy Moore 
SAWN!. W N 
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ARGENTINA 
(Continued from page 32) 

have testified that they did not want 
to sell out, but it was a question of 
sell out - -or 

Broadcasting is vital to Argentinians 
because its a nation of wide open 
spaces. .Newspapers are seldom seen 
by the non -metropolitan population, 
for even if the latter did travel to a 
center where papers were available, 
they'd be at least a week old before 
they could be bought. The news, al- 
though undoubtedly government -col- 
ored, is fresh on the air. 'I'he stations 
are free to broadcast any news they 
desire -as long as it comes from a 
government -approved news agency. 

Music may be broadcast without 
government okay, but all dramatic 
programs roust bear the stamp of a 
Peron bureaucrat. As in all South 
American nations, advertising men re- 
fer to all drama as soap operas. The 
appeal of serial plays is enormous, for 
story telling has been important for 
generations in all Latin nations. 

There is little active censorship of 
commercials. Drug product advertising 
must be approved. However. there 
are no recorded commercials, no j ing- 
les. and no music is permitted behind 
announcer's voice. The announcer is 
not allowed to dramatize commercials. 
If he should be so tempted, it wouldn't 
be long before he'd lose his license to 
be on the air. Actors, announcers, 
news commentators must be licensed. 

Commercials are restricted to 100 
words. They may be broadcast ever) 
two- and -a -half minutes, but not during 
a dramatie or news program. In a 
half -hour drama. for instance. only 
three 100 -word breaks are permitted. 
together with 50 -word opening and 
closing announcements. 

Palmolive and Lux are the leading 
hand soaps. Colgate, Kolynos, and 
Phillips are the leading toothpastes, 
with Pepsodcnt, through the English 
Lever Brothers, coning up. They reach 
the consumers through broadcasting. 
despite all the restrictions. Listening 
habits show that what they call soap 
operas have the greatest audiences. 
with comedians and popular music 
dialed in that order. The number one 
program features Louis Sandrini, 
comedian. and his group of actors. 

Lever Brothers sponsors. as its radio 
leader, a dramatic series. Radio Tea - 
tro iAtkinson's. Colgate- Palmolkc -Peet 
has a talent search 30 minutes twice 

a week, Descubriendo Estrellas (Dis- 
covering Stars). Sterling has a top 
commentator (Soiza Reilly) 15 min - 
utes Monday through Friday. 

It is not cheap to broadcast in 
Argentina. despite the fact that there 
are less radio sets in the entire nation 
than there are in Greater New York. 
About Dr( of the population have 
receivers. Officially, there are 1.650,000 
receivers. and the population at the 
end of 1918 was about 18.000.000. A 
30- minute program on 14 stations 
would cost 1,000 pesos for time and 
from 1.000 to 3,000 for talent. Of 
course, listening is far more intense 
than in the U.S., and the number of 
listeners per set is also higher. 

Activity of the big U.S. firms in 
Argentina would make an observer be- 
lieve that the Americans were making 
real money in the country. The truth 
is that they're still all whistling in the 
dark. « e e 

THE AUTO PICTURE 
(Continued from page 27) 

in over the weekend. placing orders 
for 50 new Pontiacs and boosting re- 
pair business to capacity. 

\Vhy don't more dealers use radio, 
therefore? The answer lies in the 
structure of the auto industry's sales 
channels. 

When a dealer goes into business, 
he has to obtain from the manufac- 
turer what amounts to a franchise. 
This usually takes the form of a con- 
tract (prepared by the manufacturer) 
which states in considerable detail the 
conditions under which the dealership 
will be granted. Under this contract, 
the dealer maintains his franchise 
(which can be broken off by the manu- 
facturer) by handling and selling the 
ears in a manner and volume that will 
be satisfactory to the manufacturer. 
In the fine print of each dealer con- 
tract there is, more often than not. a 

series of clauses that refer to adver- 
tising. The general substance of these 
clauses is that the dealer advertising 
on new cars. or manufacturer's parts, 
accessories and whatnot. must con- 
form with the general theme of the 
manufacturer's national advertising, 
particularly if the dealer expects sup- 
port from cooperative advertising 
funds ( joint dealer- manufacturer ail 

dollars spent to promote dealer mer- 
chandising operations). The degree 
of control that automakers exercise 

SPONSOR 



over this advertising varies from ab- 
solute (in which the dealer must ad- 
here closely to company -supplied ad- 
vertising material, such as mats, 
layouts, transcriptions, etc.) to a very 
limited control (in which the dealers, 
or more recently dealer groups. spend 
their own or co -op funds for what- 
ever form of advertising they. choose. 

What keeps all dealer advertising 
from being carbon copies of the na- 
tional picture is the fact that in big 
metropolitan markets, and even in 
many smaller towns, dealers and dealer 
groups have their own advertising pro- 
grams paid for out of their own 
pockets. 

There is nothing new about dealer 
co -op advertising. All major auto - 
maker and leading independent auto - 
makers engage in it, and have done 
so since the middle 1920's. In its sim- 
plest forni, it is a 50 -50 split between 
the dealer and the manufacturer on 
advertising that is done at the local 
level. However, co -op advertising 
money goes into advertising at na- 
tional and regional, as well as local 
levels, and the methods are not uni- 
form. 

Dealer co -op advertising (only a 
trickle was done during the war) steins 
from funds accumulated from an arbi- 
trary advertising allowance per car 
(it ranges from $10 to $20 or higher), 
which is matched by the dealer, the 
money then going into a central co -op 
fund. Chrysler, Crosley Motors, Ford. 
Hudson. Kaiser- Frazer, Nash, and 
Packard work it on this basis, going 
50 -50 with the dealer. General Mo- 
tors divisions (Chevrolet, Oldsmobile. 
Pontiac, Buick, and Cadillac), as well 
as Studebaker, have a "sliding scale" 
which runs from a dealer- manufacturer 
split of 71.5- 28.5;, (in terms of dol- 
lars, about $10 of dealer money for 
every $4 of company money on the 
low end) up to approximately a 50 -50 
split, depending on the volume of busi- 
ness in dealer territory. By law *, any 
co -op advertising allowance must be 
available to all retailers of the manu- 
facturer's product. Auto co -op adver- 
tising stays well within the law, and 
is generally a model of successful 
co -op merchandising. Sometimes. how- 
ever, the squeeze is put on the dealers 
(many of whorl cannot afford to (lo 
much advertising outside the limits of 
co -op advertising) by the autoniakers. 

(Please turn to page 62) 

'The Robinson- l'atman Act. 

IT'S EASY, 
IF YOU 

KNOW HOW! 

Fighting a fire in a steel skyscraper is different from 

handling one in a two -story home -and it's the sane u'ay 

with radio in different parts of the nation. 

The Southern listener is a little different from people in 

other parts of the country. He does respond better to radio 

programming that caters to his special preferences and 

attitudes. 

KWKH knows all this and has used the knowledge for 

twenty -three years. Hence we are years ahead in radio 

Know -How and listener- acceptance in this market. 

Whether you sell tobacco, tractors or toasters, you'll find 

this KWKH Know -How a big "plus'. in our four -state area. 

Write us today or ask The Branham Company. 

50,000 Watts 

KWKH 
SHREVEPORT 

CBS 

Texas 

Arkansas 
Mississippi 

The Branham Company, Representatives 
Henry Clay, General Manager 
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It's easy to bag big profits iu the Sunnncrtiine in WCCO territort. For North- 

west retail sales soar just about as high during June. Jul} and S iigu -t as they 

do in any outer season. .More than $699,000.0011! 

And no AVouder. Daring the 13 Slimmer weeks. \\ CCO 's 308.117 farm 

families harvest more than $865.000.000 in cash. What's more. more than 

t\%I) acatioui -ts add more than $200.000.000 in -good-time- money 

to the regular spending of year -round residents. 

That's why 18 major non -network sponsors (30', more than the dear 

before) stayed on \VCCO all year 'round last year. Without a .Summer hiatus. 

They knot', too. that 5(1.001) -watt \VCCO deli\ ers the biggest share of 

the Northwest audience. In the Twin Cities. for example. \ \'CCU delis ers au 

average daytime Summer Ilooper of 6.0...a 58rß' bigger average audience 

than any other Twin Cities station! \nd all eus!: customers! 

Make your reservations now with u, or Radio Sales... for I a wonderful 

weeks with pay on \'CCO. And net a fortline. 

All Source material available on request. 

\VOGO Jliunen not t.c- i.t 

ttoprisent,vt Iry IiA1/111 SALES 
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Advertisers know there is no monkey- business behind CBS' ability to lift 

their sales curves. For CBS not only has the highest ratings -and the 

highest average -in all radio, but for the third consecutive year delivers 

more customers per dollar than any network in radio. 
Mi 

The Columbia Broadcasting System i 
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Whitehouse on the Hudson, 
Station WHEC In Rochester 

....FIRST BY lENGTHS! 

winner O the 
The i94Albany 'Se 
famed Outboard 

Mara- 

thon 

h Whitehouse 
than as his many 

who duplicated 
outboard 

motor 
year by 

boat 
sweeping 

down the his - 

stLeecing 
Hudson 

to lead) 
tonic Nu then some 
by lengths 

ALL 
Roch- 

VJHECsweeps 
ths three 

ester Hooper-al afternoon, 

-morning, errin-d lengths! 

evening- 
and 

WHEC is Rochester's most -listened -to station and has 
been ever since Rochester has been Hooperated! 

Furthermore, Station WHEC is one of the select Hooper 
"Top Twenty" stations in the U.S! (Morn.Aft.and Eve.) 

MORNING 
8:00 -12:00 A.M. 
Mondoy through Fri. 

STATION 

WHEC 

41.1 

Lofes? Hooper before closing lime. 

STATION STATION STATION STATION STATION 

B C D E F 

24.1 8.3 4.6 14.5 5.8 

AFTERNOON 35.2 28.7 8.7 9.9 12.7 4.6 
12:00 -6:00 P.M. 
Mondoy through Fri. 

EVENING 
6:00 -10:00 P.M. 
Sundoy through Sot. 

WHERE THEY'RE LISTENING:- 

toti 

39.5 31.1 6.6 8.2 13.4 
DECEMBER 1948- JANUARY 1949 HOOPER 

Latest before closing time. 

Station 
Broodcost 
till Sunset 

Only 

MEMBER GANNETT 
RADIO GROUP 

N. Y. 

5r000 WATTS 

Representatives: E V E R ETT 8 Mc K I N N E Y, New York, Chicago, HOMER GRIFFITH C O ., Los Angeles, Son Froncisco 
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Xei advert iiiig dollars for IT 
They're coming from sales and sales 1ri i !cudgels: 

from firms that never 11%141 he air before 

they're neu- II11/1111I/:4t all iSing 

SCOT`paper 
uses Dione Lucas and her sophisticated cooking instruction 

in its air debut to sell metropolitan homemakers on kitchen tissue arrowshirts 
and collars are an amusing part of the "Arrow Show ". Cluett- 

Peabody feels sight is essential to sales. It never warmed up to radio 

ompany toys aro made part of Unique- sponsored portion of 
bonafide 

mills nover felt that radio could sell floor coverings, although Arm- 
strong proved them wrong. "Wear" and "Tear" sell Bonnie Maid visually 



is( Of the 44 national spon- 
sors on TV networks dur- 
ing the Mouth of Febru- 

ary, nearly one -third have never used 
radio, or used radio so long ago that 
it has not been a factor in broadcast 
advertising. While these 14 advertisers 
didn't spend one -third of the money 
invested in visual ltetaork advertising 
during the month, they spent about 
25',; of the 5561 -,537 gross billed for 
network time, 5135,104 to be exact. 

There were 265 national or regional 
advertisers using selective (market -by- 
market) television in February. They 
spent, in round numbers, S727,000, or 
nearly 29c;, more titan network ad- 
vertisers. Of the $727.000. $ 137.000 
was spent by advertisers who have not 
been using radio. A considerable por- 
tion of the rest of the advertising 
money invested in selective TV came 
from advertisers who have not been 
active recently in radio. To make the 
picture as clear as possible, only those 
advertisers who have not used the air 
for many years are included in the 
non-users of broadcast ad figures. 

On the local -retail level, $509,459 
was spent by advertisers. Since retail 
merchants are in and out of all media, 
it is almost impossible to determine 
how much of this half -million plus is 
"new" to broadcast advertising. 

Because television is for the most 
part controlled by executives who have 
been in broadcasting for years, it has 
not been too well sold to non -radio 
advertisers. Promotion has been dir- 
ected for the most part to firms that 
have used radio, or who have been 
tabbed as being prospects for the air, 
as it existed before TV. The broad 
field of advertising that appeals to the 
eyes rather than the ears has barely 
been scratched. Firms like Cannon 
Mills (towels), Van Raalte (women's 
hosiery and underwear). and Standard 
Sanitary (American Radiator) have 
not only had, by their own admission, 
inadequate solicitation but in a number 
of ca -es are amazed by the fact that 
they have not been contacted by lead - 
ing TV networks and stations. 

While a number of advertisers look 
upon TV as a selling medium rather 
than as advertising medium. there is 
still the danger that it will be sold 
as a public relations device rather than 
the direct selling medium that it is. 

Biggest "new money" spender in net - 
work -TV is Admiral Corporation, 
which in the month of February bought 
$1.1,001 worth of time on 35 stations. 
Admiral also spends a few hundreds on 
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selective TV, but not enough to be a 

factor in market-b)-market television. 
Only TV advertiser exceeding Admiral 
in time bn) ing is Gillette Safety Razor, 
which with a 17- station network spent 
$43.200 during the month of February. 

Other non -radio advertisers who 
have turned to network TV with sizable 
network budgets include: 

Feb. Gros, 
Advertiser Time Cott 
Itonafide Mills $ 5,760 
Cluett Peabody 10.800 
Disney, Inc. 7,560 
nuMont 26.544 
Mason, Au & Magcnhcimer 4.680 
Motorola 3.8.10 
Scott Paper 2.640 
A. Stein 3.5.10 
Textron 1,4.10 

ton part of month only) 
Unique Art 2.520 
Whelan Drug 3.840 

in the selective field the leading 
spender is IBulova i see !!'/tat makes 
Bulova tick ?. page 23) with around 
S127,000 im ested monthly in time sig- 
nals. No firm, lieu to broadcast adver- 
tising, approached this figure in mar- 
ket-by-market ,rv. Just as 13ulova is 
second in selective use of radio (Col- 
gate- Palmolive -i'eet leads the field I, it 
leads the selective use of the TV medi- 
um. Second biggest selective spender is 
also a watch firm, ilenrus, which 
spends more than one -third of the 
Rulova organization's 'l'V advertising 
budget. 

The "new money" in selective TV 
is wade up of a number of small 

TV budgets tlitln't, affect their rtttlit 

gulfOil kept its "We, the People" radio program going when it added TV cameras to each 

airing. It even added the "Gulf Show" on TV without cutting its broadcast budget 

firestone didn't change its budget for "Voice cf Firestone" when it added 'Americana 
on NEC -TV. To Firestone, 1V is a direct selling medium with traceable impact 
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budgets. They add up, as indicated 
pre. iouslv, but they're making haste 
slowl. 'They include: 

Gross time 
Advertiser bought 
lt.' I1 $ 4.900 
DuMont 16,800 
Golden Itlo +corn Honey 3.000 
Sunnyvale Packing 5.000 
Telev' ion Guide 14.200 
whitrnan ('andy í,7O0 
Williamson- hickie (work clothes) 9.600 

The new selective 'l'\ advertisers 
generally use one or two stations. It 
is the exceptions. like Whitman. Tcle- 
risinn Guide. BVl). and Golden Blos- 
som Honey. that use three or more sta- 
tions. 

1 

Out of February's 265 selective TV 
users, 45 were brewers. the largest, 
numerically, industry classification in 
T\ time buying. Since most brewers 
have at sonic time or another used 
radio, beer's use of the medium does 
not represent new firms invading the 
air. however, many of the 45 brewers 
in television were not using radio when 
the decided to test the medium. 

Pioneer non -radio advertiser now 
using television is Botany, which for 
%ears has used its "little lamb" on 
the air to sell glen's ties and ..ilk!! is 

Witt your eyes 

lids page' 
Not becouse of the words ... 
but becouse of the dromotic 
presenlotion of our own soles story. 

Motion picture spots for television 
and theolricol releose .. . 

sales troining ... public relotions .. . 

whatever your needs you'll 
hit more effectively when 
you combine basic soles presentation 
with our dromotic and originol 
ortistry of production. Such a 
merger will increase the impoct 
of values of your progrom, 
yet your films will cost no more. 
Write us for o demonstration. 
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REID H. RAY 
FILM INDUSTRIES, INC. 

2269 Ford Parkway 
ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 

208 So. LaSalle Street 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

now expanding its T \' commercials to 
include Botany fabrics. Botany isn't 
spending much money, but its annoure- 
inents are on seven stations, at a 
time cost of around $2,000 during 
February. Botany still feels it's study- 
ing the medium, but it's using weather 
reports, half- minute hi length. just as 
it has since it got its feet wet in TV. 

Although the pioneer floor -covering 
finn in TV was Alexander Smith. the 
big rug- and -carpet user of the medium 
now is Bigelow- Sanford. which used 
radio directly only once on a three - 
station NIBS network many years ago. 
Bigelow -Sanford also shared in the 
broadcast advertising hills of a number 
of its dealers. but has always felt that 
it required pictorial presentation of 
its product in order to sell. To all 
intents and purposes. Bigelow-Sanford 
can be called "new money" for TV. 

Another floor- covering firm, Bona - 
fide Mills. makers of Bonnie lfai(1 
Linoleum. comes to the air without 
ever having used broadcast advertising 
nationally before. \ L'hile its $5.760 is 
not a big appropriation for time, it's 
a real departure for this firm. 

The fashion field is not certain of 
TV. It admits that TV should sell for 
it. but it's notoriously backward in 
advertising. Current leader is Iland- 
maeher- Vogel, which started in Febru- 
ary with minute and 20- second com- 
mercials in 25 cities (26 stations), 
Broadway stars modeling Ilandmacher- 
\ogel's Weathervane suits are the 
pictorial basis of the campaign. The 
local specialty shops handling Weather- 
vane suits are included in the 20- 
second and minute commercial motion 
pictures aired. Host of the Weather- 
vane campaign will run for nine weeks. 
three times a week. The exception is 
\V BT. New York, which will show 
the commercials for 13 weeks two times 
a week and \WI'IX. New York. which 
has the campaign for four weeks. 

Because T \' seems certain to make 
TV set owners fashion -conscious. a 
number of fabric houses are trying 
the visual air. Leaders arc Bates and 
Textron on the networks. Other fab- 
rie houses are cooperating with local 
department stores and pattern pub- 
lishers during this development period. 
Bates unfortunately found itself com- 
peting with Àrthur Codfrey's Chester- 
field program. which wasn't good. it 
has now moved to 10:10 pan. Sun - 
days. where the competition does not 
dominate the viewing. 

Textron has just started on the air 
(Please turn to Page 62) 

SPONSOR 



MAGAZINE BEER 

SPONSOR: "Television Guide" AGENCY: Placed direct 

CAPSULE CASE HISTORY: "Television Guide ", consumer 
video magazine, recently ran a test campaign on \VNBT, 
New York. It used only three one -minute film announce- 
ments, which featured a $3 subscription price and a tele- 
vision screen filter as a premium. No other advertising 
was employed for four (lays before and four days after 
the test. The result was direct orders for 2,190 subscrip- 
tions, amounting to 86,591. The cost to the sponsor for 
the commercials was $270 -an advertising expenditure of 
4.1 cents per dollar of sales. 

WNBT, New York PROGRAM: Film announcement: 

TV 
results 

CURTAINS 

SPONSOR: Atlantic Brewing Co. AGENCY: Placed direct 

CAPSULE CASE LIISTORl : As a promotion stunt, Atlantic 
Brewing is running a "Miss Tavern Pale of 1949" contest 
in the Chicago area. Final winner will be determined 
this Summer through weekly elimination beauty contests 
on video, conducted at intermission time during WCN- 
TV's wrestling telecasts from Madison Arena. Chicago. 
Contestants are selected from televiewers' nominations, 
weekly winners by viewers' votes. 11,716 ballots resulted 
from the first week's voting, 8,638 of them mailed in, 
3,078 placed in tavern ballot boxes. 
WGN -T\', Chicago PROGRAM: Beauty Contest 

TOYS 

SPONSOR: Marvi Toys, inc. AGENCY: Placed direct 

CAI'SI'LE CASE HISTORY: This sponsor began to use tele- 
vision late last Fall. with an eye, naturally. on the Christ- 
mas trade. One -minute filet commercials, with live narra- 
tion. were placed on "Junior Frolic ". a late -afternoon 
children's program Wednesday through Sunday. Com- 
mercials showed motion shots of the four Marvi plastic 
toys, designed for children between two and seven years 
of age. Viewers were asked to send in $1 for the set of 
toys. More than 7,000 replies, with money enclosed, came 
in before the end of the year. 
WATV. Newark. N. J. PROGRAM: "Junior Frolic" 

LOCAi. STORE 

SPONSOR: Cameo Curtains, Inc. AGENCY: William L. Sloan 

CAPSULE CASE iIiSTORi-: Before experimenting with TV 
advertising, Cameo Shir -Back Curtains were sold in only 
one retail outlet, and had a total wholesale volume of 
$400 in Philadelphia. Company undertook a two -month 
television test, using thrceaweek one-minute filin com- 
mercials. The announcements cost $912, and were jug- 
gled around from hour to hour; during this time, no 
other ad media nor supplementary promotion was used. 
At end of test period $55,000 (wholesale) worth of cur- 
tains had been sold through six department store outlets. 
WFIL -TV, Philadelphia PROGRAM: Film announcements 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

SPONSOR: None 

CAPSULE CASE HISTORY: On Friday, 18 February, 
WBKB carried a telecast of the "Chicago Sun - Times" 
11th annual ice show for the benefit of hospitalized vet- 
erans. Russ Davis, narrator of the spectacle, suggested 
to viewers that it would be a nice gesture on their parts 
if they would "pay" for their ringside seats by sending 
him contributions to the vets' fund. The suggestion was 
made casually, and with no particular plea, but within 
four days Davis had received well over 200 letters from 
his audience, containing a total of $1,166.50. 
WBKB, Chicago PROGRAM: Special event 

SPONSOR: Meyer & Thalheimer AGENCY: Placed Direct 

CAPSULE CASE HISTORY: Last Fall, Meyer & Thalheimer, 
a local stationery store in Baltimore. bought 26 one -min- 
ute announcements to be run one a week. Day after the 
first one, the first six customers in the store mentioned it. 
Sponsor now runs three one- minute announcements a 
week on V %WAR -TV. plus a five- minute weekly program 
called "Toy Parade ". M & T consider television "the most 
outstanding advertising medium that could be used," both 
from the standpoint of actual sales results and customer 
interest created. 
\\'ll AR -T\', Baltimore, Md. PROGRAM: "Toy Parade" 

DEPARTMENT STO It E 

SPONSOR: D. 11. Holmes Dept. Store AGENCY: Placed direct 

CAPSULE CASE HISTORY: This sponsor is reported as 
being completely sold on television as an advertising 
medium since debutting in video with two programs 
last December. Shows are "A Date With Pat- and 
"Alexander Korda Filins." "Date" is a disk jockey pro- 
gram. with debutante Pat Tobin vocalizing. modeling 
Holmes' dresses. and generally displa' ing the stores 
products. Recently, Miss Tobin showed off a chocolate 
cake. and sampled a piece. Before the commercial was 
off the air, Holmes liad 12 orders for the cake. 

WI/SU-TV. New Orleans PROGRAM: "A Date With Pat" 



 

AUDIO- 

MASTER '49 
The MOST COMPLETE HIGH 
FIDELITY PLAYBACK MACHINE 
Ploys 78 and 33 -Y3 rpm up to 171/2" -Only 
15 pounds -Sturdy woodcose -6 inch speok- 
er -Feotherweight pick -up- Rugged motor - Wow -free reproduction - Volume and 
tone control- Permon- 
ent but reploceob'e 
needle -6 Wotts out - 
put-No needle noise 
-Air cooled -90 doy 
guorontee. AC only 

AC -DC Model $77.50 
Microgroove add $10.00 

All prices FOB factory 

Ul :e u[>(io- ,u9ter Co. 
425 Fifth Ave. * New York 16, N.Y. 

MU 4 -6474 

low- priced of 

$57.50 

First with the most in 

NEW ORLEANS 

wIjsJJ 
TV Channel 6- 
31,000 watts 

New Orleans' first 
and only. 7-rancmit- 
tint from atop the 
Hibernia Bank Build - 
ing -the Empire State 
of the Deep South. 

ABC - NBC 
DUMONT -WPIX 
Television Affiliate 

Affiliated with 
New Orleans Item 

r 

AM 1280 kc - 5000 watts 
(effective 20,000 watts in 

greater New Orleans) 
Cosering New Orleans. South 
Louisiana and the Gulf Coast. 

FM Channel 287 -15,000 waits 
(t. I'. 155,000 watts) 

WDSt "s dominant I looperating, pioneer- 
ing service and high listener loyalty is 
111E huy in New Orleans! 

NEW ORLEANS ABC AFFILIATE 
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wosil 
Repro,onted by Ihn 

John (Holt Compony 

I,.N. (Continued Iront page 14) 

remaining 500 prospects. The 18"; in new sales forced General 
Baking to extend its delivery area three times -with Weil giving 
full credit to What's in a .\'acne? and \\-l'\WA. 

The program has already- used up all the more or less common 
names that Ilarr Goodman had produced for it, so the station is now 
doing the research job on predominant names in the area. and pay- 
ing Goodman for the rights to the program idea. 

See: "How Stations Merchandise" 

Issue: 28 February 1949, page 22 

Subject: WKRC, Cincinnati, KMOX, St. Louis, 
strong in merchandising 

:Although less than one -fifth of the nation's stations do any real 
merchandising, its noteworthy that in those areas where one station 
goes all -out on this angle others generally follow suit. Cincinnati 
is a prime example of a territory with stations which are particu- 
larly conscious of sales promotion and merchandising. 

\WL\\r. undoubtedly the country's No. 1 station mereban(liser, and 
\ \-SA1 are not the only promotion- minded outlets in the Ohio Valley 
territory. Another Cincinnati station to win recognition in this 
direction is \\'KRC. awarded honorable mention for overall station 
promotion it) 1948 by City College of New York. One of the 
merchandising plans which helped \\'KRC to this honor is its Key 
Item flan. 

Briefly. this plan Makes \WKRC listeners the customers of inde- 
pendently -ott ne(l drug and food stores in the Cincinnati Tri -State 
area. The plan is of mutual benefit. The stores distribute a monthly 
magazine, Keynotes, for the station, sending it to a circulation lt-hich 
has grown to 110,000 during the four years of the magazine's 
existence. Keynotes publicizes talent and shows on \ \'KIiC to build 
listeners for the air -advertised products carried by the stores. Each 
Month one advertised product is highlighted as the "Key Item." 
trith counter displays and news pictures (of the product) in win - 
dows helping to push the particular item. Quiz programs offer 
prizes to listeners who answer correctly what the netts picture of 
the month depicts. 

\WKRC also ties up promotionally with independent film exhibi- 
tors and juke -box operators. Fifty -two neighborhood theatres use 
daily trailers On \ \'KRC and Keynotes, in return for which the sta- 
tion broadcasts information concerning the movie houses. This 
Summer \WKRC and the theatres lt-ill jointly sponsor community unity - 
baseball teams to boost theatre attendance and make patrons more 
\WKRC-cotscions. 

Automatic Phonograph Owners Association. members of which 
operate 1 :10) juke boxes in the area. works with \WKlC in placing 
placards in locations and cards on song- selection panels which 
feature a \ \'KIu; program each month. A monthly top number is 
also selected and then featured by the .t atiuu's disk jockeys and by 
the juke boxes. 

K \lO \. St. Louis. is another Midwest station ver much con- 
cerned with merchandising. A current promotion of the station 
involves o9 grocery and meat markets in the Greater St. Louis 
area. a point -of- purchase sales builder which. because of its value 
in promoting efficient store service. is assured prominent store 
posit ion. 

The idea consists of a large display easel. with the top half a 
framed removable poster promoting KW) \ personalities and pro- 
grams. and the Iwer part rontaining numbered card: that indicate 
the next to be seri ed at the counters. Cards (which also carry 
facsimile of advertiser's package) and posters are changed monthly. 

SPONSOR 
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O 
op, 

CAN COVER 

9 
co F 

\ Atlanta \ \ 
1\\\ Macon 

\ Savannah 

The C.B.S. Affiliates in Georgia's First 3 Markets 

THE TRIO OFFERS ADVERTISERS AT ONE LOW COST: 

Concentrated coverage Merchandising assistance 

Listener loyalty built by local programming Dealer loyalties 

- IN GEORGIA'S FIRST THREE MARKETS 

The Georgia Tria 

Represented, individually and as a group, by 

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC. 
New York Chicago Detroit Atlanta Kansas City San Francisco los Angeles Dallas 
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NEW TV MONEY 
(Continued from. page 58) 

m ìth a new program featuring Paul 
and Grace Hartman. It's an \BC Sun - 
da) night program also. but thus far 
hasn't made the entertainment grade. 

New money for T \' advertising 
hasn't all conic from new air adver- 
tisers. Some regular users of radio 
have appropriated extra money for TV. 
Others ha.e found that sales promotion 
budgets can he raided for TV since 
the medium is lops to promote. Just 
sao ing "it's on 'I \... helps to sell a 

product. Among the firms that have 
"found- extra money for the medium 
are Gulf Oil (simulcasting 1f'e the 
People on CBS, telecasting The Gull 
Shore on NBC-TV). Firestone (present- 
ing Americana). and Ford. 

Despite the millions being poured 
into television. its still wide open as 
a selling medium. Practically every 
time something is offered (for cash) 
on the air thousands of viewers m rite 
in. 'l'hat has ranged from Luch Pup's 
offer of four photographs of the pup- 
pets for 13 cents, with a response 
averaging 800 a day for several i eeks. 

II 
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BROADCAST MUSIC,INC. 
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to Jon Gnagy's offer this month 
(March) of a book on drawing for S1. 
Gnagy pulled over 6,000 responses! 

Television need not draw upon radio 
budgets just as long as it's viewed 
as a selling rather than an advertising 
medium. 'l'hat, of course, will require 
a new approach by advertising agen- 
cies. That may be difficult. but it isn't 
insurmountable. . 

THE AUTO PICTURE 
(Continuer/ trout page 47) 

particularly when conrpan) brass have 
extreme likes or dislikes about the 
media used by dealers. This takes the 
form of the automaker sending out 
prepared ad materials ( kits of la) outs, 
mats. e.t.'s, filins, etc.), and refusing 
h, okay the allocation of any eo -op 
funds unless this material is used, bas- 
ing the refusal on the advertising 
clauses in the dealer's contract which 
tate that local advertising must. in 

the judgment of the company, benefit 
t I le dealer. 

Such eases, fortunately, are few, and 
We pressure is put more on the small 
dealer who is working on a small over- 
all profit picture than on the big -eity 
dealer or on dealer groups. who vir- 
tually have a free hand in their adver- 
tising. In ternis of broadcast adver- 
tising. the company's feeling is moti- 
'ated in nearly every ease of company 
pressure by the fact that one or more 
high -racking officials is rather sour on 
radio. since radio has not (usually 
through the autonrakers' refusal to 
stick consistently to any one form of 
radio selling) aim ays produced good 
results. It does not apply to T \', lu- 
duse 'f \' is too new to have developed 

deep- seated prejudices! 
There is a certain amount of adver- 

tising done at the national level that 
is. strictly speaking. dealer advertising. 
mince nearly every automaker does it. 
this type of advertising eau be gen- 
erally said to take the form of maga- 

ine ads or newspaper ails. and some- 
time billboard campaigns, where the 
selling message is primarily institu- 
tional on behalf of Chevrolet. or Ford. 
or Dodge dealers without being spe- 
cific about individual mimes and ad- 
dresses of dealers. These campaigns, 
paid in most cases out of eo -op funds. 
are run in national media, and are 
administered by the automaker and 
either his agency of record or the 
agency that has the dealer account. 
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They follow out the general themes 
used in selling new cars nationally, 
but with dealer emphasis. In practice, 
the Ford dealer is plugged as being the 
best place to have new Ford cars serv- 
iced, and so forth. Only two dealer 
¿c;.)unts are using national broadcast 
advertising at the moment. The Ford 
Dealers, through J. Walter Thompson, 
sponsor The Fred Allen Show on 
NBC (which may or may not be con- 
tinued after June, 1949, since Allen 
wants to retire for awhile). The 
DeSotoPlymoutlr Dealers sponsor a 

give -away show on CBS. Mt The Jack- 
pot, through BBDSO. ln most cases 
the time- and -talent costs are paid out 
of company-administered funds from 
the co -op budget, because the costs 
for such shows would be astronomical 
if confined to even the largest dealer 
groups in leading metropolitan mar- 
kets. 

There are no 'I'V programs on a 

national basis now that are paid for 
out of co -op funds, except for some 
TV selective announcements and sport - 
casts paid for by the Ford Dealers and 
the Lincoln -Mercury Dealers. Until 
January of this year, various Chevro- 
let dealer groups in eastern TV mar- 
kets were sponsoring Chevrolet On 
Broadway, with the costs pro -rated 
(according to the number of TV sets 
in the market) among the sponsoring 
groups. After January, with TV 
drama costs mounting and the Chevro- 
let national account seeking a TV 
show- the dealers dropped it, and 
Chevrolet proper took it over as na- 
tional advertising. 

On the next level down from nation- 
wide dealer selling. that of dealer - 
group advertising in large metropoli- 
tan markets, the type of advertising 
which is paid for (either out -of- pocket 
or as part of a co -op deal) by "pool- 
ing" funds of individual dealers. and 
buying shows and spot schedules in 
radio and TV, is the newest and hot- 
test trend in dealer advertising. Like 
co-op advertising. dealer -group adver- 
tising is nothing new. 

Broadcast advertising has recently 
figured more prominently in dealer - 
group advertising than it has in the 
national aspects of auto advertising or 
auto -dealer advertising. And. of the 
broadcast media used. none has cap- 
tured the fancy of dealer groups in 
the manner of television. For one 
thing, it has the factor of being a 

visual advertising medium, something 
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that has held back many auto dealers 
from becoming broadcast advertisers. 
For another, early studies ou TV re- 
sults in the auto field 1 particularly 
those achieved in the New York mar- 
ket, which has so far been the bell- 
wether for dealer = F\ operations) 
showed that the visual air could pro- 
duce sales results that were uncanny. 

Today. there is a total of 61 dealers 
and dealer groups on the TV air in 
20 (67e; ) of the TV markets in 
the U.S. Of the 61, 46 (75.5'2; ) 

are individual dealers and 15 (2.1.5t; 
are dealer groups. The dealer expendi- 

turcs in the visual air medium are 
balanced 50 -50 with programs and an- 
nouncements, the majority of them 
being paid for out of co -op funds. 
Dealers of all the major makes of 
autos arc represented in this group. 
Program preferences range from sports 
and news. through film and quiz pro- 
gram. Announcements are often pre- 
pared by the autontaker's agency or 
advertising department, and passed on 
to the dealers in dealer kits for 'l'V 
usage. Dealer groups, in a 60 -40 ratio, 
go in more for programs than spots. 
Again, it is largely co-op money that 

Distribution of listeners among San Antonio 
stations, based upon the C. E. Hooper Fall, 1948, 

Study of Listening Habits of 320.940 Radio 
Families living in 65 South Texas counties *: 

MORNING 6 00 A M to 12 00 Noon' 
YJOAI 

STATION A 13°,T 
STATION ' I t) 200 
STATION 'C- rte 300 
STATION "D 2°0 
STATION E 400 
STATION "F' io00 

AFTERNOON 12 00 Noon to 6 00 P M1 
WOAI 

STATION A 140, 
STATION e LESS +v 
STATION "C - J 

STATION ' -D - 3 

STATION E ® 4e. 
STATION F 800 

WOAI 

290, 

EVENING 6.00 P M to 12 00 Midnight' 

300o 

STATION A IIIIMMEEI 1100 
STATION 'n LESS TI-IAN i 

STATION 'C" DATTIME ONL 
STATION D' 200 
STATION 'E' _ 200 
STATION F' 120o 

35o.ó 

- 65 Te.. counties. +F.,. 50.1007, of A. Radio 
Families listen regularly to WOAI both Dey 
and Night (BUB Study No. I) 

NOW, MORE THAN EVER, WOAI STANDS OUT AS "THE MOST 
POWERFUL ADVERTISING INFLUENCE IN THE SOUTHWEST " 

WOA 54 e 71-1 
NBC 50,000 WATTS CLEAR CHANNEL TON 

Rcpiesentcd by EDWARD HART g CO INC. Ne. Cork. Chicago. Los Angeln, Detroit, SI Lows. San Francnco. Allente. Bosun 
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83 TV RESULTS 
All in one handy 
booklet -83 Capsuled 
Case Histories of 
successful Television 
Advertisers 
EACH contains these essentials: 

Advertiser 

Product 

Agency 

Station 
Program type 

Objective of campaign 
Results 

Have you yours yet? 
write to . . . 

SPONSOR 40 West 
52 Street, New York 19 

is being spent. Programs are large 
and ambitious, and over -all budgets 

I for both programs and announee- 
ntents in some areas) can run as high 
as the S150,000 earmarked for the 
Chevrolet Dealer sponsorship in New 
York of Winner Take All on \\'CBS - 
,1. \ ,.. Golden Gloves Bouts on WPI\. 
and announeements on \VJZ -TV. 

\\',\BD, and \ \'CBS -T\'. 
Dealer -group efforts in 'l'\' are by 

no means confined to New York, al- 
though it as in that city that they 
really got their start. The Chevrolet 
Dealers of Baltimore run announce- 
ment schedules in that eity on \\'BAL - 
T\', the City Oldsmobile Dealers of 
Baltimore do likewise on the same sta- 
tion and the Ford Dealers of Mary- 
land sponsor a weekly two -hour wrest- 
ling show on WAA \l. The Hudson 
Dealers of Greater Chicago sponsor 
wrestling and the Nash Dealers of Chi- 
cago sponsor hockey matches on 
\\'BKB in the Windy City. In Cinein- 
nati. the Dodge Dealers of that city 
arc boosting sales for the ten dealer - 
members of the group with an elabo- 
rate weekly studio rev iew, Olympus 
Minstrels, on WLWT. On the same 
station are the Pontine Dealers of 

WMT takes the gamble 
out of Bettendorf (IOWA) 

. . . just as it does throughout 
wealthy WMTland. Bettendorf, the 
home of the new $30 million Alcoa 
plant, typifies the industrial part 
of WMT's audience. Equally impor- 
tant are Iowa's well -informed, pros- 
perous farmers, 90'.; of whom own 
radios, 85' S of whom have tele- 
phones. They helped Iowa's retail 
sales in 1948 climb to the all -time 
high estimated at $2,374,712,000. 

When you've a product or service 
to sell the high -income, free-spend- 
ing Eastern Iowa market, the odds 
are in your favor when you use 
WMT- Eastern Iowa's only 0138 
outlet. Ask the Katz man for full 
details. 

\ M\aCA.\ 44.\!iC. --.-.---:-.- 
v..w.w cas, -.- ...a:ro -:T ,.t°á 711.._. 

..o....,,.-. si \a-..s.,. ` ov:A i ̀°"' ÿ.w:t 
. -10............. \.. t:rlà . . .,.v.. .;a.......,na. WM 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
5000 Watts 600 K.C. Day & Night 

BASIC COLUMBIA NETWORK 

Greater Cincinnati kith an audience- 
participation show. Who Am I ?. which 
they renewed recently until February, 
1950. Also on \\ I. \\" l' the Ford Deal- 
ers of Cincinnati have an announce- 
ment schedule. 

This is by no means a complete 
nationwide list. It will serve. however. 
to show representative examples of the 
scope of dealer -group efforts in the 
visual medium. 

In radio. dealer -group and straight 
dealer advertising runs the gamut. AI- 
most every. one of the major radio 
markets in the country has dealer 
groups, or large dealers, or both, buy- 
ing radio time. Program preferences 
range from loeally- produced shows 
(such as the Chevrolet Dealers of Iowa 
sponsorship of a noontime quarter - 
hour. Chevrolet Harmony Time, on 
\\'i10. Des Moines. to reach the luera- 
tive \lidwestern farm market with 
Chevrolets sales message), transcribed 
shows and jingles (such as the spon- 
sorship of the Ziv- produced if'ayne 
King Show by the Greater Cincinnati 
Studebaker Dealers on WKRC. Cin- 
cinnati. or the Harry Goodman - 
produced (Weather Jingles on \\'RNL. 
Richmond. by Smith- l-tterback, Inc.. 

I a Dodge- l'lvmouth dealer), and net- 
work co -op shows (such as the spon- 
sorship by the Beason Motor Co., a 

Packard dealer, of ABC's Mr. Presi- 
dent on KFGO, Fargo. and the Pontiac 
Dealers Association of Metropolitan 
Boston with Mutual's Fulton Lewis, Jr. 
on \\ \AC). 

At least one auto firm. Chrysler, has 
taken its crue from the widespread) use 
of e.t. shows by auto dealers. and is 
putting out its own e.t. package for 
Chrysler -Plymouth dealers. Chrysler's 
shows are the five -minute Animal 
World and .American If'ay. which arc 
sponsored, either singly or as a joint 
effort. by a total of 865 dealers in 

more than 150 markets. Each dealer 
pays a flat S5 -a -week fee and time 
costs (billed on his Parts \ccount) 
for the e.t.'s, which arc then placed on 
a station in his market by JleCann- 
l;riekson. ahieh eolleets its 15' ' by 
paying national rates and doing its 
tintebuying on a national basis. 

.Just as the coming buyer's market 
in autos is expected to sec increasing 
amounts Of spending by automakers 
for national broadcast advertising 
media, indications in all levels of 
dealer advertising show that dealer 
spending will parallel this national in- 
crease. 
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10 West 52ná 
(Continued from page 4) 

issue, prompts this, my first letter of 
confluent to an editor. All radio sta- 
tions, or all management, do not fit in- 
to the picture therein painted. 

In December, 1948, this station 
adopted a policy of pushing trans- 
criptions. As an inducement to the 
sponsor, we offered a 20Q10 reduction 
in station time. As an extra induce- 
ment to our sales staff, we offered an 
additional S`,'c commission. These 
were made applicable to any trans- 
cribed show contracted for prior to 
June 30. 1949, and applied to the first 
year of the contract or time that the 
show should be carried on a con- 
secutive basis. 

We advised several of the leading 
transcriptions firms of this policy and 
asked for their cooperation, in our 
plan to educate the sponsors of our 
area in the value of transcribed shows 
as a medium of selling. 

Only one firm responded by a 
liberal reduction in price, during the 
first year of our plan. All other firms 
held to their price, but asked us to 
sell their shows. Frankly, I want to 
meet the transcription company head 
that sells shows locally for a regional 
or local outlet. 

Oh, yes -our results in selling. Ten 
transcribed shows sold in the first 
two months of our drive, and more 
under negotiation -all sold by our own 
staff. at no cost to the transcription 
company. other than their reduction in 
favor of our plan. If I were in posi- 
tion to offer a suggestion to the 
"Lamenting Producer of Transcrip- 
tions", it would be to work with the 
management of the independent sta- 
tion. under a joint plan of reduction 
of costs, and thereby educate the adver- 
tiser in the value of this important 
part of radio sales. 

WILLIAM H. HAUPT 

President and Station Il/anager 
ATM, Ventura, Calif. 

ANSWERING LOYET 

Mr. Loyet. as resident manager of 
WHO. Des Moines, intimated in his 
letter to SPONSOR. 14 February, that 
the Doody findings were weak. since 
WHO was an exception to an attempted 
rule. Doody Surveys, as described in 
l'art Five of the series. "What's Going 
on in Farm Research" (page 24 of the 

17 January issue), gave more credit 
to technical considerations than pro- 
gram appeal as reasons for substantial 
station audiences. 

Loyet submitted a table show- 
ing signal field strengths of stations 
arriving in the Quincy arca (W'l'AD 
dominated) ; and because 1VllO. in 
sixteenth position for strength, man- 
aged to rate second place in area day- 
time audience, Mr. Loyet concluded 

that local farm programing, 
which WHO stresses, resulted 19 

in WHO's favorable position. 
It might he pointed out, in accord- 

ance with the SPONSOR article, that (1) 
WHO does believe in self -promotion in 
the area; (2) W11O is the NBC net - 
work outlet that lies in a preferred 
frequency position on the dial (1040), 
along with the first five stations of the 
area, WTAD (930), WCAZ (990), 
KHMO (1070), and KNIOX (1120) ; 

(3) that KSD (NBC) of St. Louis, 
with preferred signal strength over 
WHO (according to Mr. Loyet). still 
is at the other end of the dial (550) - 
however, KSD ranks a poor sixth posi- 
tion in the study, due probably in 
added measure to "first on your dial "; 
(4) CBS still rolls up the best daytime 
score against NBC. NiBS, and non -net- 

97,410 Radio Homes 
in the area served by 

KMLB - the station with more 
listeners thon all other 
stations combined - 

IN N.E. LOUISIANA 
Right in Monroe, you con reach an oudi- 
ence with buying power comparable to 
Kansas City, Missouri. 17 La. parishes 
and 3 Ark. counties are within KMLB's 
milevolt contuar. Sell it on KMLB! 

KMLB 
MONROE. LOUISIANA 
* TAYLOR -BORROFF & CO., Inc. 

Nati, man Representative, 

* AMERICAN BROADCASTING CO. 

5000 Watts Day 1000 Wafts Night 

(( 

STUMPED! 

She says she'll marry me but refuses to leave town to go on honey- 
moon. Says she won't risk missing her favorite KXOK programs. 
What'll I do? 

Anxious 

Dear Anxious: 

No reason why your bride should miss ANYTHING on her honey- 
moon. Go on your honeymoon anywhere from west- central Missouri 
to Indiana, from Iowa to Arkansas. KXOK's powerful signal can 
reach her any hour of the day or night, even into Tennessee and 
Kentucky. Any John Blair representative will gladly help set your 
itinerary. 

KXOK, St. Louis 
630 on your dial 
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work stations represented by the five 
stations under item (21, just as in the 
36 -city Hoofer reports; (5) that 
should WHO have been located at the 
other end of the dial, with perhaps 
even better field strength, it may have 
fared Its Bell but network competi- 
tion would perhaps have still placed 
combined NBC outlets in a high posi- 
tion: and (61 ABC was not on a per - 
¡erred KC frequency at the time of the 
WT 1) survey. with St. Louis 1110 
miles 1 and Kansas Cit 1 175 mile.l 
limiting their promotion actif ities in 
that area. 

Station dominance. hether duc to 
power or field strength. preferred fre- 
qucnev or relative proximity to radio 
set. network affiliation and /or self ad- 
vertisutent- -maintains audiences more 
than programing. 

:\xonr:w S,.RK.tui' 
Eduard G. Doody & Co. 
st. Louis 

The Texas Rangers, America's 
greatest western act, for many 
years stars of radio, screen and 
stage, now are starring in their 
own television show on CBS - 
Los Angeles Times station 
KTTV each Monday evening. 
They star, too, on the CBS 
coast -to -coast network each 
Saturday afternoon, 4 -4:30 EST. 

The Texas Rangers transcrip- 
tions, used on scores of station' 
from coast to coast, have 
achieved I looperatings as high 
as 27.4. 

Advertisers and stations -we 
have a new and even better 
sales plan! Ask about it! 

ARTHUR B. CHURCH Productions 
KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 

BULOVA 
(Continued from page 25) 

ing Bulova time signals as their first 
national advertising. \lain- a station 
met its Saturday -night payroll with the 
money taken in for Bulova time sig- 
nals, and later, when rate cards began 
to make their appearance, used the 
figures that Bulova was paying as the 
basis for figuring out charges for spots 
and breaks. The people who bought 
time for Bulova John Ballard. Reggie 
Sc'hcubel I now the Radio Director of 
the Duane Joues .\gene% I, and others 

had a close -up view of radio in 
the late 1920's that no other client 
or agency could touch. They dis- 
covered that the personal contact with 
station managers gave them a basis 
for sizing up a market and its stations 
that could not be done with research 
alone. 

Bulova's traveling timebuyers drove 

A 1 1 / 2 

BILLION 
DOLLAR MARKET 

spread over two states 

Take our BMB Audience Cover- 
age Map, match it with the 
latest Sales Management "buying 
power" figures, and you'll see 
that KWFT reaches a billion and 
a half dollar market that spreads 
over two great states. A letter 
to us or our "reps" will bring 
you all the facts, as well as cur 
rent avallabilities. Write today. 

KWFT 
THE TEXAS -OKLAHOMA STATION 
Wichita Falls -5.000 Watts -620 KC -CBS 
Represented by Paul H. Raymer 

Co., and KWFT, 801 Tower 
Petroleum Bldg., Dallas 

THE 04 STATION 
THAT. COVERS BOTH 

HALVES .OF THE 

' vnNCOUVCR ARER 
rr 

hard bargains in the early days. Busi- 
ness in radio was scarce, and a dollar 
looked a lot bigger than it does today. 
More often than not. Bulova bought 
itself "package deals" in radio, where 
several strips of time signals were 
combined into an over -all discount on 
a station that often ran heavily in 
Bulova's favor. After taking the 
gauge of the market potential for 
Bulova watches in a city, and after 
taking a shrewd look at the station 
or stations in the city, Bulova's time - 
buyers would make a flat, often take - 
it- or- leave -it offer. 'Then, like Yankee 
horse- traders, they would fence until 
a figure was reached that was agree- 
able to both. Often. too, Bulova would 
sign up "exclusive rights" to time - 
signal packages on key stations. 

In the years between 1927 and 1929, 
radio began to grow out of its knee - 
pants. Networks came into existence, 
and Bulova had an answer for that, 
too. With networks came programs. 
and with programs came audiences. 
Bulova began to buy its time signals 
carefully, spotting them nest to shows 
that were getting heavy mail. Bulova 
was often running out in front of the 
fi.rmation of a network like CBS or 

I1C. Bulova kept its pipelines into 
network headquarters as hot as possi- 
ble, and often time signals were 
bought on a station at times the sta- 
tion manager thought were ridiculous 
--until he found Bulova had snapped 
up all the choice tinte spots next to 
his best network shows when he be- 
came a network affiliate a few months 
later. Rate cards, too, were coining 
in. Again, Bulova had the answer. 
The Bulova contract forms stated that 
any increases in the Bulova rate fig- 
ures would have to be in the same 
proportion to increases in hourly rates 
existing at the time of the original 
llrrlosa purchase. In other words, if 
a station presented Bulova with a 
sizable rate increase as circulation fig- 
ures began to soar. Bulova would have 
the agency check immediately to see 
if it %.as proportionate to the hourly 
rate. if it was 'w'ay over. Bulova 
then figured out what the rate should 
be, and told the station how much 
it could expect. 

The cop% formula that Ihih va was 
using was worked out to a fine art. 
and is still in essence the same as that 
used today. The time signals were 
done on a live basis. because e.t.'s were 
too expensive and not flexible enough 
to fit the wide range of markets and 
time spots that were being used. The 
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actual air copy was kept to its most 
simple terms, concentrating on short, 
punchy "sell" copy with a minimum 
of sibilants that any announcer could 
handle. The name was spelled out 
every tine, because it added a terrific 
impact to the actual firm name on 
the air, and made it something that 
was remembered. Bulova found that 
"crowding" as much copy as possible 
into its time signals only weakened 
the over -all effect. They were sim- 
ple. They were frequent. They sold 
watches. 

Then came 1929. the market crash. 
and the resultant financial crisis. 
Bulova, caught out on a limb, can- 
celled (for the first and last time) 
every single time contract in the house. 
The agency nearly went crazy. Caine 
the end of the first panic. Bulova 
licked its financial wounds for a few 
weeks, took a deep breath. and started 
in from scratch to buy back as much 
of its time-signal franchises as it could. 

With the depression starting, Bulova 
knew- it was taking a gamble. But the 
radio advertising done by the firm- 
then amounting to about $50,000 a 
year -had been producing tangible 
sales results. and nobody at Bulova 
wanted to lose out on the carefully - 
built time franchises. It was a heart- 
breaking task to cover the saute 
ground again in 1929, buying back 
what Bulova had relinquished, but it 
was done. In some cases Bulova had 
to pay snore. in some less, and in most 
instances about the same amount of 
money for its time signals. Fortu- 
nately for Bulova at that tine, busi- 
ness was off in local radio, and most 
stations were glad to get the business 
again. 

Despite the depression, radio was 
growing up, and Bulova continued to 
grow along with it. Station reps came 
into being, and timebuying became 
less a personal thing and more an 
exact science, although Bulova men 
never stopped dropping in on stations. 
One of them. Ed Petry, saw an oppor- 
tunity in the new field of station rep - 
resentation, and traveled around the 
country with Bulova contracts in one 
pocket and station rep contracts for 
Petry in the other. Many a Petry 
station today was signed up during 
this period, and still carries Bulova 
tinie signals (renewed annually). 

By 1934, Bulova was placing its 
time signals in every major radio mar- 
ket in the country. The depression 
had hit the watch industry right in 
the teeth, but Bulova, unlike other 

watch firms, did not make cutbacks 
in the advertising budget to balance 
the books. The two leading domestic 
firms that year, Elgin and Ilamilton, 
managed to squeeze out a net income 
of $736,000 and $289,000, respec- 
tively. Waltham ran slightly in the 
red. Longines- \\'ittnauer's showed a 
$50,000 deficit, and Gruen was $277,- 
000 on the debit side of the ledger. 
Bulova led the field backwards. 
Bulova's 1934 net income was a deficit 
of $311.100. It took a lot of courage to 
continue advertising in the face of a 
financial situation like that. 

Actually, the general lack of ad- 
vertising by watch firms in radio dur- 
ing the early 1930's made Bulova's 
radio position even stronger. When 
choice time signals opened up in ke 
markets, Bulova snapped theta up. 
Bulova began to discover a workable 
method of keying short air copy to 
various products in a wide line, and 
put it to good use. Nearly every 
Bulova model was given a name (i.e., 
"\liss America," "President," etc., 
etc.1. and the names were plugged in 

the air copy in just a few words. The 
results could be traced, market by 

WSBT 
-and only WSBT 

- commands the 

South Bend audience 

Sure, people can hear other stations in South 
Bend -but they listen to WSBT. This station 
has won its audience through more than 27 
years of personalized service to this market. 
It gives listeners what they want when they 
want it. This is why the ever-growing \\ SB'l' 
audience remains loyal year after year, I limper 
after Hooper. No other station even comes 
close in Share of Audience. 

5000 WATTS 900 KC CBS 

PAUL H. RAYMER COMPANY NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
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market, in jewelers' orders. The meth- 
od of keyed copy also worked well 
in pushing a particular model in a 
particular price range (Bulova still 
does the hulk of its selling in the 
S35 -S50 class, although some fancy 
Bulovas can he had for 52.500) and 
in levelling of a dealer's stocks. It 
worked to perfection for the credit 
jewelers. who rose on the "dollar - 
down- and -a- dollar -a- week-' days of de- 
ptessiuu to be a sizable portion of the 
jewelry business. 

The Bulova time signals as they are 
today. were not slanted at any par- 
ticular audience. All Bulova uses as 
its criterion in hu) ing a particular 
time spot. once the figure that Bulova 
intends to spend in a market has been 
established (generally, if l' of 
liulova's market potential is in a city. 
1(; of the broadcast budget goes into 
selective broadcasting in that city. and 
so forth I, is whether or not there is 
an audience at that particular time. 
Bulova feels that in the long run all 
the different audience compositions 
balance out into the male vs. female 
buying influences that sell men's and 
women's watches. Nearly twice as 
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man watches t both men's and wo- 
men's) are bought by men as are 
bought by women. and the same ratio 
holds true for deciding on the make 
of watch. Also, the best watch -selling 
months are April through June, and 
Oetober through Deeenrler, since the 
major gift seasons (graduations, wed- 
dings. Christmas I land in these months. 
Bulova feels that its radio and TV 
time signals. on the whole. reach peo- 
ple who but tvatehes at the time they 
are most likely to think about buying 
them. and does not get too involved in 
splitting hairs on audience composi- 
tion. Bulova's feeling is that the key 
tinge- signal franchises now held b the 
watch firm give them more penetra- 
tion into the watch -buying market 
than any other media form. This was 
true in the late 1930's. and it is still 
true today. 

By 1937. Bulova was in good shape. 
No longer was the firm in the red. 
The net income figures showed S2.- 
613.000 in the till. and Bulova was 
leaving many of its competitors be- 
hind. The year 1937 also saw an 
interesting refinement in the Bulova 
technique - - the "revolving contract." 
Bulova and the Biow agency had been 

I plagued for years with a feverish spurt 
of activity around December. Bulova 
was busy enough with Christmas 
jewelry orders without having to 
worry about the long list of radio eon - 
t acts that came up for renewal dur- 
ing the same period. Also, there was 
the problem of rate increases that 
had to be gone over carefully. and 
the endless meetings as budget figure 
had to be readjusted. At the NAB 
convention in Chicago in 1937, Reggie 
Scheubel (then with Mow) thought 
she saw a way out. She worked out a 
radio station contract which. in its 
cssemec, was a self- perpetuating deal 
between Mow and the station on be- 
half of Bulova- and one in which the 
contract was renewed automatically 
each month for 13 more months, %with 

rate increases granted only after 13 

months from the tinte of station noti- 
fication. This lightened the load on 
client and agency, and cut out a lot 
of last-minute increases during De- 
cember- spreading the renewal dates 
out over the entire 13 months. For 
'ears. Bulova and Biota kept the con- 
tract ternis under heavy and 
had themselves a quiet chuckle when 
Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample proudly an- 
nounced. in 1942. a "new -type" con- 
tract that was almost the same thing. 

Ott the eve of World War 11 in 

1939. Bulova began to think seriously 
about a new frontier in broadcast ad- 
vertising-television. The Biow Agen- 
cy was actually at the stage where it 
was working out designs for a clock 
face with NBC that could be used in 
televising time signals. A few other 
Bulova wrinkles had been tried out 
just prior to 1939 and then discarded, 
such as e.t. instead of live spots (which 
didn't work out) and weather signals 
to supplement the time signals (too 
mud) trouble to work with, and less 
effective than time signals as service - 
ty pe advertising). Television looked 
like the best bet by far as a new vari- 
ation in the formula. but the war 
stopped further Bulova plans. 

When America entered the war, 
American watch firms started making 
timing devices, chronometers. and so 
forth for the armed forces. Bulova 
likewise turned its efforts to making 
war products. The war years saw a 
drop in watch advertising of most 
firms. but Bulova. remembering the 
1929 problem of buying back all the 
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time it had cancelled aml regaining 
its industry position. decided to keep 
all its advertising going, in order to 
keep the name alive and to build a 
post -war consumer demand. It was a 
wise choice. During the war, the 
Swiss watch imports jumped from 
being about half of the retail busi- 
ness in jewelled watches before the 
war. to nearly two- thirds of the mar- 
ket in 1943, and by 1915 to a general 
monopoly of the American market. 
Brand names for Swiss watches were 
firmly entrenched when the war was 
over, and many American firms found 
the going extremely rough when peace 
Caine. Bulova, which had continued 
its radio advertising, and had actually 
started TV advertising in the latter 
part of 1911 on WNBT. New York. 
was in a much better position. Since 
that time, it has continued in its nunm. 

ber one spot in the watch industry, 
and is steadily increasing its lead on 
the field. 

Today, Bulova is maintaining its 
dominate position in selective broad- 
casting in radio. There are just a 
handful of stations still on the "pack- 
age" basis, and in key cities this has 
disappeared entirely. with Bulova pay- 
ing the card rates. Frequencies run 
from a total of one time signal per 
night on all stations in the smaller 
markets, two or three a night in me- 
dium- size markets, four or five a night 
in markets like Kansas City and St. 
Louis. and up to a total of 10 -15 a 
night on all stations in the top ten 
markets in the country. 

The formula of buying good time - 
signal franchises, Mid then hanging on 
to therm. is being carried over into 
TV with a few new changes. While 
the majority of the radio time signals 
are station -break length, those in TV 
range from 10 seconds up to 20 sec- 
onds and minute spots. Bulova feels 
that its TV money, now being spent 
in all TV markets, is an investment in 
the future. To match this long -range 
thinking, Bulova and Biow have come 
up with a new angle, peculiarly and 
specifically TV in nature. The I3ulova 
10- second spots (at 1/1 of the break 
rate) are fitted in slots where no- 
body thought that a time signal would 
fit, by a simple device. Biow makes 
up a TV clock face, superimposed on 
either the station call letters or on a 
picture of some familiar local scene 
(the New York skyline, Washington 
Monument, Detroit's Penobscot Tower. 
etc.). The picture is reduced to the 
size of a balopticon slide, a small elec- 

tric clock is added. and the station can 
comply with FCC regulations requiring 
hourly identification by call letters, 
and yet do a short, punchy selling job 
for I3ulova at the same time. Other - 
wise, Bulova's TV selling mirrors the 
policies of radio selling as to copy, 
theme, and timebuying. liulova's TV 
expenditures for the current year are 
in the top bracket of TV non -network 
spending, and may go over thc $500,- 
000 mark. 

It is hard to talk about results for 
Bulova from its broadcast advertising 
efforts. kftcr more than 20 years with 

virtually the same ty pe of advertising 
vehicle (except for improvements). 
the results are somewhat taken for 
granted by linlova, the agency, and 
the jewelers who sell linlova watches. 
It is perhaps sufficient to say that 
whenever Bulova lets go of a time - 
signal franchise, there are a dozen 
takers, among them other watch firms 
who have enviously or admiringly 
watched 13ulova's rise from the near - 
bottom to the top of the list in the 
watch industry. Bulova tine signals 
are virtually the "model operation-' in 
selective air selling. # . 
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There's a powerful lesson for advertisers in what these farm 
folks are doing. This entire load of wheat was first weighed an 
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set by the man with the hand scales as he weighs it far QUALITY. 

WIBW gives your form advertising bath quantity and quality ... 
QUANTITY through our powerful, easily heard signal that reaches 
farm listeners in five states . . . QUALITY through our acceptance 
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Weigh your farm advertising by the 
farmer's own standards 
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Mr. Sponsor: A Summer Question 

\re vim hibernating this summer? 
Ilaye )ou succumbed to the spell of 

the summer hiatus? 
I late you decided to stol, advertising 

and selling? \\'ilI ton wail for good 
old October to excite your prospects: 
into a but ing 11100(1 again? 

.\s SPO\soR secs il. the summer er 
hiatus that acuuall afflicts broadcast 
advertising is largely a case of mass 
II) gnosis. 

The hypnosis began years ago. 
Sponsors and agencies became its vic- 
tims in droves. Today the "don't ad- 
tertise in the summer- time" philosophy 
is accepted as a natter of course. 

SPo\SOR has reason to believe that 
the hot months are profitable ii piths 
to Ilse the air. 

There are hard facts to prove this 

contention. Facts based upon research. 
Facts based upon results. Facts based 
upon what advertisers. networks, and 
stations are doing to prove the falsity 
of the summer bugaboo. 

sPO\SOR is digging. checking. ask- 
ing. researching to get these facts. So 
important is the subject that our find- 
ings will occupy a full issue. 

We recommend that sponsors, agen- 
cies. and others interested in truth on 
summer er air advertising take special 
note of SPONSOR s 9 May issue. 

it's called Sumpter Selling issue. 

Broadcasting is Five Mediums 

Broadeasling is no longer a single 
advertising medium. it's an oral home 
medium. it's a transit advertising 
medium through FM. it's a point -of- 
sale advertising medium through FM 
and storecasting. Within the next five 
) ears. it kill also be a printed medium 
1 FAX), with radio's newspapers being 
delivered electronically into the home. 

Added to these four is television. the 
fifth facet of electronically transmitted 
advertising. It's not possible to judge 
broadcast advertising ou a single - 
dimensiou basis. Each of its five- 
pronged facets is completely different - 
ia employment and in results. Store - 
casting is as different from home broad- 
casting as television is from transit - 
radio. Each mast employ a specialized 
creative approach. 

Costs vary, impact is different, in 
each broadcast advertising medium. 
Let's stop thinking in ternis of one 
broadcast medium. 

Applause 
BMB Weathers a Storm 

For the first time since the 13ruad- 
cart :leasnrement Bureau was eon - 
ceited at a National Association Of 
Iroadcasting convection in Chicago, 
there has been real evidence that tri- 
partite can mean something more than 
a w01ó in its operation. It look a 

crisis (see page 2t,) to force the 
agencies ä11t1 spl11sors to shoo how 
tile felt about the industri "circula- 
tion" measurement organization. 

When i t became apparent that 5100.- 
000 had to be guaranteed. the Ameri- 
can '\ssociatiou of \ (1 t e r t i s i u g 

Agencies calve forth with a guarantee 

70 

of up to SI5,0O0. General Mills. 
through Lowry (:rites, indicated its 
willingness to suppl) up to S2.(010. I\lr. 
Crites was talking for utan% national 
adtcltisers %%hell he stated that if sta- 
tions didn't guarantee the S100.000 
that was needed. the I3JII should call 
upon sponsors. \lore than one liad 
indicated that they would be willing to 
join will General Mills in under- 
writing the necessary amount. 

'IIte second survey will be made. 
The future of 13 \111 is in the hands of 
a special committee. 'I he expenses of 
the snrtev organization have Item] cut 
so that no station manager need feel 

he is paying an executive of "his" 

The NAB and Advertising 

The National Association of Broad- 
casters has little direct contact with 
agencies and advertisers. except at con - 
ventions or through the Broadcast 
Measurement Bureau. Nevertheless. 
broadcasting and advertising are en- 
twined in the U. S. 

The \Ali exists because of what ad- 
vertising has made possible. the 
American form of broadcasting -the 
world's best entertainment. paid for by 
advertising and not by tax per listener. 
Therefore. the N. \B can't afford to 
ignore advertising. In the past the 
NAB. wracked with many problems, 
has done little to promote broadcast 
advertising. 

A reorganization of the NAB is 
being considered by a special commit- 
tee. Many members feel the emphasis 
of the Association should lie 50q on 
policy and governmental clatters and 
30'i on broadcast advertising. in 
order to clarify industry thinking on 
the future of the \:\B and its func- 
tions. sroxsott iias gone to advertis- 
ing and ageuci executives the men 
and women who buy time and produce 
broadcast advertising. We've asked 
what they think of the NAB. but more 
important. we've asked them what the 
\.\I3 can do for broadcast advertising. 

No association can exist in vacuum. 
`PoNs(R feels that it has evolved a 

trade paper technique and service in 
its annual appraisal of what the NAB 
has clone and can do. The 1919 study 
u ill be published 11 April. 

coverage suric) organization more 
than he is himself making. 

Personality conflicts have been re- 
moved. The staff of BNIII is now 
skeletonize(' and made up of %workers. 

To all iii o1ed iii the sayings oper- 
ation. sIOxsoR tenders applause. Some 
of the I3oar(1 of Directors' meet- 
ings have run continuously for eight 
or more hours. 'Phis meant that each 

member of the Board was aitav from 
his or her fulhbile job for long periods. 
The 13 \I13 second survey did( not sur- 
vite vcithoul sacrifice on the part of 
many people. The result may not 
please all. may offend some. But its a 

worthwhile step in a young industry. 
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CLEVELAND INDIANS 

BASEBALL GAMES 

AM/FM At Home and Away 
1 III 

A smash hit last year, with more firsts than 

ever before in the history of Cleveland 

radio, Cleveland's Chief Station is ready 
for another top -notch performance in 

'49. For advertisers who wish to reach 

market, WJW and sell the great Ohio 

is a "natural". 
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BILL O'NEIL, President 
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ABC Network C L E V E L A N D 
R E P R E S E N T E D N A T I O N A L L Y B Y 

850 KC 

5000 Watts 
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